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1954 Lady-of-the-Lake
f4%-‘
(ttf laiproVfng aouatie 
include the 
ol.aA'iadoor mrimmlnc
M6I. Vrp» ftNiecd by Ot.^Mel Butr 
l̂ r,; Aqwitle Club p r ^ e h t at the 
men> regatta banhiiet Saturday.
 ̂ And In Mying tribute to the Rc- 
iatta%. »^*^.;;O Ick/Pari(inson, 
the' Jteiiiil aeoatlc president suggest* 
ed-that the indodr, pool be nami^ 
the rX^kiiMmt I^Qol7\ih .apprecia* 
tU^^ihr he has
h e w ^ X e u  Regatta.
Dh' BRIer slid: it Is- ipitimtiVia that 
. sbgtl^-iecm i^^ increased
tohandlethe UfiRr crowds and re- 
vSaig^ that there ls“‘a str<ng'inovc» 
,tmd!pni|r<  ̂>''fpr  ̂p - swimming
-!  '> 'T.<> r*''* ■* J'  ■ <;'■Ppd|̂ hm;gd̂ ^ l̂̂ r.; the Kelpwna
'att^<hid< 0^' IW »male\ cohtesiahts 
and ijC h^  ^t/p^-)hc]d'in-;th«.si>a' 
of, Mr* ,airi Mia. John 
Gpd&eyi' .dveclooHjIhg U k e  Qkana> 
gadlMfsyor >lJidd;'We]opmed'guests • J 
on[.b«h^'ip4.the. uty« hnd.9tts(f^t«d 
the slogan "^elFs^w-'yeu'jnore'in.
* u -  ■■■
mWia ^m
Hear-exhaasted regatta workers look 
kack on snccessfnltkree-day skow; 
wind interforos witk program events
Driver throw n clear
-f » ■m "'0
WrittSi
m overturns in
If Keloy/na’s citizens and thousands of visitors from all parts 
of the continent are still suffering from eye strain, it is understand* 
able: during the past four days there never has been a more varied 
assortment of water and land entertainment, thrills and spectacle,, 
packed with emotional appeal and the unexpected;, so much of it 
wenVon at one time that it would have taken three pairs of eyes to 
jiee it all and an extra pair of legs to relieve iatiguc due to running 
from one vantage point to another.
If hundreds of weary community-minded volunteers have any 
^reserve energy left today to pat one another on the back, that too 
is uiiderstahdable: tiring weeks of preparations building up to the 
carnival crescendo of the last four days reap rewards mainly in the 
satisfaction from knowing that Regatta week was a cleanout suc­
cess again, despite embarrassing difficulties.
The main bugbear was the light wind that not only disturbed ther The deep, green waters of Lake Olcanagah claiiined̂^̂ î̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^
speedboat Saturday afternoon^ when Teaser' IL owned by Pete 'viter hut ruiflcif the' program of events so badly from the start that 
Hildebrand, of Vancouver, overturned as it was rounding, a buoy in order never was completely restored.
■ Attractive seventeen-year-old M i^ Linda Ghezzi Thursday night was chosen the 1954 .Lady- three-boat race for the championship of Lake Okanagan. , tougher!^ "The^wind *was the only complaint but it was a blessing in an-
¥ -------- 1:-----------;— — j- _r inr*. * i . M ks (ihftrTi  ̂ thft Piloted by Jim McGuire, also of Vancouver, the, speedboat other way  ̂keeping the temperatures from reaching the distressing stage.
vgEwowgg vrvwiL vwivA wiiivataiita.  ̂ V ) sofik 45 scconds aftc t U summetsaulted; McGuIrc, wHo cscapcil / The breezes together with anintended list Ot attraction? in the pool
V ’afternoon shows. The e^ning performances were sold out again as 
during the past few years—so it all adds up to a new attendance record,^ o n j i i S u 'S ^ f  STSk^wcel- oniea.Pfidham (left), sponsorediby, the Kelowna Gyro Club, and Miss Sydney;Kelley (right), who at the time. It was the first.time that a speedboat has sunk 
lcn;i Hjiediuhi <rf publicity.  ̂ ^ . rcpfcschtcd the'Kelowna Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary. ' in the lake in a-regulation meet approved by the Canadian Boating
^ ;------------------------ :-------------------------------------- . P#»Hf»rntinn
r.He‘-.maiyeUed^at':the'lw
ber of '^opfeOnyMyed in  its success,
b y ' y«*}?tcbce.' where
a
world
"V m  complefely overwhelmed" exclaims 
1^54 Lady-of-the-Lake Miss Linda G h e zzi
■ The boat
Tall, atftiactive, blue-eyed Linda Gheza who graduated from 
junior , matriculation-in June with .an academic award; who is in' 
pc^session ■. of■ iimunierable<' trophies captured in sp^d swimming 
competitions; who Jias outstanihngrachievements in basketball, ten-
'  di*
lol:ol,pcoj>le7wh’o.:^ink ’(he. 
is n  ''gravy .'.bbwJ*’'': «Md" th% .• Calgary 
may^r.^Re thCtt'aalfed the dwembled 
ih ro i^ ’Jdf .drink *a io|lst',V*Td inter- 
fity to intertproviheial
goodwdl t'and - to international' good- 
l i l t ’s ■: :r ’ ■ 'J'
f  Itc fe^h g  C tp th r ^
nis,-.soccer,*track and field ;Sports, and who has been one of Kel- 
‘ Idds haven’t  a chance.” IWef ovma’s aquabelles for the past five years, Thursday night captured 
]^m^ks< were .alM jhade' by .other the'm ost desirable title yet Of her young and colorful career.
{pae'e  ̂ and,;Regatta, officials. ' The viyacious five-feet e i^ t-in ch  beauty, representing “Miss
■ Kiwaiiis/’ -was ,cHoSen over ten other contestants w ho displayed
charihv* d e ^ itm e n t i and personality, t a  reign over ^ e  \1954^  ̂K^^ 
owna; JdternaiionaI>Regatta which is slated to  last a: fuU week̂ ^̂  
f iAiSigVst' 8 to i4 , immediately following the British Empire Games
m ;vfihcobvet., -
1 1 1 1 1 1 '“ ■ ' • i '  ’̂Pm'doihpletely oV ^helm ed .’ \ I  fc^n’t  believe it,’V. gasped t h ^
daughter o t ^ r j  and* Mrs. Carlo Ghezzj, flashing'a* 
aa£fflimgiihile’'add^0ndlirfg :a'spontaneous/sparkIe in her eySiiLinda 
fiajl'iplahked: t o '^ r a d  tH ^ tJn iv e rs^ jO ffB ^  
bul t6 'take:her first V^sar lipiversityjn Kelo^viiaso
i KelhWfta’g.'Relfb.Gapozzl’te-about ■piBy\pff“'frth'i'ifft 'iii ‘.her predeces- 6d everyone give support, to the 
totaddapotger^^haptw -tdhls'young thl'. peV  lAdy.^of-th'e-Lake ex- new Ladyrof-tbe-Lake.* ■ ' /  . -
bMi. ddlotfuI 'cSriier.,'. At ' -jir^ent prc^e'd'the’Hope'that'she'will darry .This year’s final decision-by a 
^pepdin^t a  i^ p le .' of .-weehiV hoU- ody ficr^diutles'jiisV half as well as ' panel of 'th>ee judges was made b'e- 
d a y ia t  Komfe-Ke-Will leave'shortly did Kathy. In-her;',own m&gic way, fore alnjost; 4,000 people who. Were 
lor.’S^)dr43l J ta 'ta b ^ a .i^ h io n .a s  orsaying just the right, thing .at the crammed into the grandstand closer ’ 
h ead 'e l '^ .c 'tl^ lk n . section'of-the right,tiipe. *Rathy came hack with than, sardine’s.'Another 2,000 were, 
internationall^cvice. - ' (he Velh'ark'that there is no doubt turned away,.
5 Although'jirrangiuneht^ were.fin- jh-anyone’s mind of-the capabilities Judges were-.Miss 'Eva Reidt^wo-
6^tHe’.!6Vely• new;Lady to perform men’s .editor of the,Calgary-Alherr 
c o n te c te d 'w e  Italy.^..th.e her'dutihd -with ;cH^m and.- graci- ■ ; (Turn to.Page 5, 3toty.'4)V;,;\-
oUpnep»;^ind;to h^n^'Pfide^and re- »— .........  ...^-r;' ■
RMhlpc* a.ngRtbpr pf t h e ^  nown .to, Kelowna, f,
oMbassydn Rome-.iind w ill'be re- . v "  i * • ■ ■■ > ■ • j • .
S>nslWfe .Wr.',8blecfingJahd< editing PltjflCWT;TQ,'S(AV. GOOQRTE ,
. (hp^broadeests^^beamed frQjrh..C.Unada VI am stepping' down .'and.saying .,
(o.'‘I&Iy,'a8 parr oi'iihe :internattonal goodbye ps 'Lady-of^the-Lake, but 
service*.' ( only to,say hello as Miss Canada,"
i 'A- star- tackle' .with  ̂ the, UBC' the 1053'Lady,declared, ‘‘It is going 
Thunderbirds and 'offered,.a. $(1000 to'bei.'diffieplt to represent 14,000,- 
COntjrhci'iWlth the'Rew York;.plants OOOipe'oplc; instead of 0,000 and it is 
a  ■lew', years agoii.Herb will also be going to be-difficult to. pledge my ■
,^lhying ,'y^ith<the •Montreal'AlloU- (oyalty tp .the,Whole of Canada 
/ e t t i f s . '*>■ '•■ •• rptJier than-ju'st to-,.Kelowna'buo
I l^lnco his:Vpturi).fr.o|p Italy.he;has X wiIl*db';mV;bc§t tp be a.good am- 
bcen ̂ emplos^ 'w|wv.the -.^e ir Oil h&iisodor '(or'oiir country and I ask 
Co.; in'Calgary, ai^an ahalyaVin'the ypu to 'stay behind me in my future 
personnel knd industrial'relatlhns endpaVor *a's. yo'u have .in, .my cn- 
depar(n^ent,‘-'v > dcavor justpast.”>She'thon rppucst-
$100 reward
Pete . Hildrebrand, owner of 
‘‘Teaser IF  has offered a $100.00 
reward to anyone who is success­
ful in locating his ' power boat 
which sank ih the middle of Lake 
Okanagan during a race Satur­
day afternoon.
The reward money is ;being 
held ‘.by; The Kelowna: Courier. 
Stipulation is that a s diver must 
fasten a rope on to ' ‘Teaser ;H” - so 
that it can :be pulled ..to IWe silr- 
face'.- S. M.' Simpson 'has .-dfEered 
use .-.of a  tug-to pull th''e;p'dwer'; 
boat to shore, onCe it ha^- bepn 
located, - • ,
‘*. The $25()p speedbhat, driven by 
Jinimy,' McGuire, of 'Vanchuv.er, 
rolled over and sank in about; 125 
feet of-water during a racing 
event for the, championship of. 
Lake Okanagan.
‘The Vancouver racer, who also 
owns ‘Teaser III” requested The 
Kelowna Courier to hold - the 
money, and it will be presented 
to the swimmer, who is successful 
in locatingsithe boat-' ^
Federation.
McGuire blamed the rough water for the fatality, 
is valued at $2,500, and is not insured;
’ The mishap occurred halfway •
through the race for the Okanagan r ; ' , *L  ̂ ' 5
Lake championship 'which was won I  '. ' 11|0 ‘ W O BlIIG r |  
by Art Jones, wh.o piloted his ‘‘Miss ■ ' ' ,
Kelowna” to victory for the second • *
consecutive year.. ““V' ..... *....... "*•
“It’s one of those things which “ 'ijy 28...,............  79
happen,”' declared: boat-hwner-Pete ^
Hildebrand. •, He .’also owns TeaSer "J“*y ..........  ®6
III. ^  - July 31'................  76
“ Miss Kelowna’’ had a big lead in 'Aug, I........,'.   -79
the race, w ith:“ Thunderbird,” Aug.. 2..:.. ......   81
handled by Bennie: Bepto, Vancou­
ver, running- second, when the acci­
dent occurred.'“Teaser H” was about 
500 yards' behind“ Thunderbird.’’: -
THROWN CLEAR . i
McGuire, thrown clear of the 
racer as it rolled'over, also thought 










though official confirmation has yet to be given, pending a complete- 
study of Regatta figures. ' ' ,
In many respects the forty-sev- on the VASC t<am that cracked 
entb annual International Regatta the previous 400-yard freestyle re- 
had hovel appeal galore in some .lay mark for senior men. Their time
• ........  • ...........is 3:49.4. Previous record was 3:53,
set last year by Portland Aero. 
nn^lVlDUAL CHAMP 
' Simmon vHnd i'McNamee, woh- â  ̂
three %diyldual events; they; enter';  ̂
ed to ; cop the junior; boys’ - and 
siehior men’s aggregates; handily.: 
VASC also posted ah individual ag-* 
regate victory in': intermediate girls 
(Helen SteWart)'.
Otheh;: aggregate winners were; 
senior Women, Sally; Becker.'port’* :;
other respects the ■ traditional 
I  crowd-magnets excelled previous 
' - . I  efforts, in still some other instances 
Pain .there was a slipback from the peak 
.of excellence- attained in other of 
' ■ the post-war Regattas. 
UNEXCELLED, DIVING 
I ' In the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
. . tion pool where the Regatta was 
centered, the largest .entry list of 
competitors on' 'record proved to 
be oh par with: any" other in' the
Inquiry reveals bay's 
death was accidSAtal
past, and certainly 'in  the mehs ^ r o ;  junior girls, Cwdyn 
■•..111 Wattenburficr. Livermore. Calif.!diving, this year’s will take some 
beating for . calibre and class. , 
The diying exhibitions *of'Glym-
tt rger, i r r , lif.; 
intermediate boys, Philip Oke, Se­
attle “Y”: juvenile boys, Gordon
A h  ottlclal inquhy into the- death? . San E^anpisto, rBntisĥ^̂^̂^̂^
last ' Week ' of Henuing; JOrgensohV: f
Krpat dpal to do -With the accident five-year-old, Westbahk victim of ̂  g r̂eat deal to ao w«n tne accioeni. .  ^  mishan resulted in’a find- Canadian champion Bill Patrick of
This mishap occurred .wUhin 200 Calearv set a nW  hiah' viSfdc of a crowded WestViank-KeU Ihg bf ‘taccid.ental death,” . Ccroner , . .
owna ferrv which wm nlvina 'across Urquha;rt-has awioihnced.. -,1^? competiUdns, nine
pic high dive champions - Dr. Sam McLean. Ocean Palls; juvenile gW^^
Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley, Calif. 
Ocean Pails’ stpng club appear
McGmre claimed the. hoqt. could ohldad?'<>f grain a f t ^  e ? L l T s 'S ^ ^ tS y w /d ^ ^ ^  Falls third,
ive been saved if a*r,escue boat had *?*” ' ® '.1̂  ̂vination by the AmerieaniAero a u b  HISTOIRIC
ed at the end of the, second day to 
have second place in. the team -ag- 
gregate. clinched but a strong up­
surge by'swimmers from the Van­
couver “Y” club displaced them. 
Vanco'uvef “Y” was’ second, Ocean
ha   y  
thrown the ' proper 
'svyimmingi'tbward 
ed for a rope from 




■ McCiuire; owner of “Miss Fire,” Wednesday from JJnited Church in 
consented to enter the race much Westbank,. Rev. P, • M.; Pei^ley of 
against his will. The water was Kelowna bfficiating. 'Interment was 
choppy, and he thought he would be in Westbank cemetery. Six Boy 
a “good sport” to enter the event Scouts-acted as,.pall-bearers, 









start the VASC crew, with nearly 
40. memliers; (the largest; VASC 
team' leyer; to ;cbnie :tb Kelowiia):^^^  ̂
tablisHed its claim; fob tpp/ honors 
By the eqd of the secoridi day (Ff i-
• .*• ,v day) (the, only .way'■V̂ ASĈ ; c^^^
*keir family, migrated from Pen- have-been overtaken was by pass-
Dragging operations tVere under- mark,earjlier thifyear, and a broth: ing 'up the final day*s events en- 
way over the week-end'in an effort er and'a sister. Day’s Funei^al Scr- ; tirely. ' .
to recover the boat, vice Ltd. was'in charge, Main reasons for VASC’s decisive
triumph were Canadian champions 
Ted Simpson and Jerry Mclfamee. 
Simpson;set two of the' meet’b fec- 
di'ds î nd sha.fed in a'.third. McNa- 
ihebfjphije one new mairk and help- 
ed sot another.
; Simpispn^shd M  ̂ bpth were
i i




, Friendly fueling? existing "between ,twip!<rapidly-gfowing cities 
was'-agnlri,'demonstrated ati informal ceremony pi^rformcd here
Friday'afternoon„l)y the,popular Regatta commodore,'Mayor Don 
Ma'^kay, :dt Ciilgary,' ‘
' For years, i.' W. Hughes, owner of thc: colorful, gladioli farm 
at Okanagan M|$Stoh,, h a s te n  sending thpqsands of itulip$; gladioli 
and Peonies to the Calgary Rotary'Club to be distributed hmong 
invalids add shut-ins at thc pirairio city.
, Calgary Rotary Club President Ron Jenkins requested Mayor 
Mackay to pire$cnt;a white stetson hat to Mr. Hughes, on behalf of 
the jKotarians, in appreciation for the flower shipments.
. Tbq.presentation came as a complete surprise to Mr’. Hughes,. 
who, inciocidtaUy sent another 130 dozen glads to Calgary last 
wcck.Sihcc.hestartcd sending flowers‘five years ago, he has received 
hundreds of letters of apprcciation^frOm shut-ins and invalids in 
Calgary?.;..', ^  ^ . ’/ \
TRULY INTERNATIONAL wqs events, Uwas indicated that Amcr- 
the >l6rty-spveath’Regatta.- Apart icah'dcmtnatlpn of the swimming 
frbm the hunttreds of visitors from end diving championships was 
all sections ot Canada and thc coming to ah end. This trend 
United. States and poNdbly from was strengthened at thc end of thc 
other chuntriea as well, all of second day when VASC had n sub- 
whom.'sro .Unidehtifted, the. watdr stanlial lead . ih team aggregate 
fiesta had officials and eompetitora (Ocean Falls was second) and VA 
such; as these: Johh Phillips of SC aces .Jerry M'cNamcc and Betty 
Ocean Falls, born ort a. ship off the milrlwelL.worc pacing* thc individ- 
BraeUian shore,' raised in Brazil, ual senior aggregates, 
coming to Canada two yeafa ago; \ ' ■ * • •
starter Herbert p ^ ro w c . a form- THE KELOWNA PinE Wall was 
er New Zealand awim meet official, “spruced up” for thc Regatta. Doors, 
in* Canada five years; Robert Droz, were varnished, lawns cut. hedges 
recently out from SWU'ierland. op- trimmed. Block tomhng of the rear 
crating'. the’ Orn^ga electric itm- lot was also done as well as paint­
ing equipment. the same as used In ing of thc practice tower.
Pow er boat racers all aijmit rough 
w ater spoiled sanctioned meet
Kelowna’s first power boat-Regat- Do"); ■- 
ta sanctioned by the Canadian Boat- ■ ‘They’ve done very well for Such 
ing Federation, with the co-opera- a big meet. '.We blew a fuel pump 
tion of the American Power Boat thjs morning, first event, B-Stock. In- 
Association, was a success except boards.; Wc’fr members of'(he , Vic­
tor one thing—rough’watcjr. toria .Inboard-Outboard Association
Okanagan Lake was far from hos- and' haVe about 100,p£d-up_. mem-
. ' (TuVn'to Page 8,.Story 5) '
Namee who accepted it on behalf 
of the team.
The strongest Ogopogo Swimming 
Club in many years made advances 
at the expense of the more highly- 
rated outside swimmers. Jack Tuck­
er made history tor Kelowna by 
capturing the first individual Can­
adian Northwest Championship 
ever gained by the Orchard City.
He finished first by a split sec­
ond in the 50 yards backstroke for 
juvenile boys. Five of the competi­
tors were bunched within two yards 
of one another in the hectic finish.
Kelowna’s first CNW champlon- 
. (Turn-to Page 8, Story 2)
pi(ablc on Thursday as thp follow­
ing firstrhand accounts will testify:
/ Dlok Meredith (co-owqer of “Miss 
Fire,” 135 hydro, with Jim,' Mc­
Guire): '
, “fiv’erything Is lovely. L baven’t 
missed tor five years. Wish, water 
was smoother. It’s a cose 'of which 
.boat has tho most' bottom but’ theiro 




Jim Mcaulns (.Itor.Just^rlvlns t o l n ,  'll).





rnn'f w vollcd ovcc,((liifipg a racc. nVid s'ahk Stampede parade.
 ̂ ® to the bottom of the lake. Later that Mnvor Mnehinv nrnctlcallv stolethe third year I’vo attended your evenlnc Lea Wilson borrowed, a *, MncKoy pracuenuy stoicKelowna Rccnttn and If I enn hcln ‘""’I. * " “‘' “ J'wvu, u qyjppcd ond clown-
it. n i  bo up tor another thirty. An- jdhn Q o d fS  T ^ o t S  to R ^  bon? ‘*‘1 before presenting
other launching ramp would defIn- , it is understood the motor waa- not - / ' ‘y Miss S nada" Ka hv
itely.hclp. In this lost race, the toBtcrtcd securely to the boat, and A ich lb n lS ^ ^  
water was right up over the top, 1 when Mr* Wilson made g tight (urn, Mayor J. J. Ladd, Rcgat
Guest of Calgary's mayor
Miss Canada of 1953 to lead
next year
Charming Kathy Archibald wHl be the personal guest of Mayor 
Don Madkay at the 1954 Calgary Stampede in recognition of the 
honor of being clipscn Miss Canada of 1953,.
i The popular jinayor of the stampede (iity inadc the promise 
before .a packed aquatic grandstand Thursday night, Kathy will be 
dcckbd ou| in a complete,cowgirl outfit and will lead the colorful.
MissKdownia
.“id  s - r s n ' .  a l m A c t  m A A t r5a?*s.2!!ŝ  ̂ £ °IS‘,§.!!.!“"  aimosT meets
disaster
the cooling water inside the engine rescue purposes, wiU .bo used In an Mayor MacknyTccclvcd_nn oBlclal 
was escaping." effort to recover the engine, U is Jrom
Ron. Darker: (mcchonic of “Ifll valued at about $400.
hW'
'Ws*'Lf
last year's Olympics; world champ 
loa diycr 8am ,ice. Though bom 
In the^. Upltca Stataa, he kt pf
. K o i e a n ' e a l ^ t i . ' ^
' ' '  : ' .  ** **"* ' '  
POshlNLir 1 THE M6sT ■ lutbreat- 
infi exhlbiUOtt—certainly it afousefi
attractions wilt that ot Kbibwna’s 
new “frog suit,” when put'to  tho 
test George Frances was the wear:
cr. ,i ’• ‘ '' , • to J * , , ^
AT THE END OF THE first day's
THE CLOWN who rode the army 
tank caused some concern when
HISTORY WAS MADE Saturday in the final day of the 
Regatta proper, when Jnck*Tuckcr, 12, of Kelowna, brought thc 
ho"hU ni*p^a"S Orchard City its first individual Canadian Northwest Champion-
In front Hhny wondered if tho ship. Here he's shown with hb equally proud coach, Marg HuUon, 
lank could stop quick enough in after winning thc 50 yards backstroke for juvenile bop in a hectic
c ilic  M  A c t l d o n t i i i i y  i^ iK
gJANY PEOPLE FROM Vernon  ̂ Jackie has been a promising'swimmer ever since lie started 
and Penticton attended thc Regal- cut in. the Aquatic free swim classes, being the first holder of one 
ta. Some Vcrnonltcs c<wplaincd n̂ j. Courier Cups, awarded annually to the, boy and girl who
y r a r .X l 't ta  official^ ia*i U'c »'»st progress in the swimming classes. He won the cup
' tTurn to Page 8, story 3) ill 1947 when ho was just six years old,
‘ . ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ I ■ I '
Hutchison sets new record
Jimmy Hutchison, of Vancouver, set a new Canadian 
record in the 135 hydroplane class on Lake Okanagan Satiir- ■ 
day morning.
Skimming over the placid water at 93 miles an hour, hg. 
bettered Ills old mark of 88.235 which he set at Seattle last 
year. Hutchison raced Teaser Ilf over the ,mca.siircd mile at 
6.15 u.ni} When the lake was unusually culm. Teaser is owned 
by Pete Hildebrand, of Vancouver.
Charlie Kobus, of Vancouver, missed by a fractibn to 
IxiUcr the Canadian record of 100.041 m.p.h, in thc 266 hydro­
plane class. Dry siimp in thc motor prevented hint from setting 
a new record with hi,s Mercury 7. He has been going 106-107 
m.p.h. since arriving here.
Art Jonc.s failed in his bid to set a new F class record. 
*‘Mlss'Kfilowfia" started acting tip and he lost 500 revs when 
he opened thc throttle.
This is thc first Canadian Boating Federation sanctioned 
races ever held in Kelowna..
Later thp stampede city mayor gave 
Ills own stetson to W. Beaver-Jones, 
news editor of the Kelowna Courier. 
They were'personal friends when, 
the latter resided in Calgary.,
Premier W; A. C. Bennett arrived 
in town Friday and stayed long 
enough . to receive his hat from 
Mayor Mockay at thc Friday night 
Aqua nijytiim show. Premier Ben­
nett hod to go,to Verhon Snlurdoy 
afternoon and the name evening 
addressed 0 political meeting in 
Penticton.
Before receiving his whito stet- 
Hop, however, the hood of D.C.’s go- 
vcrrimcnl was tho target of a great 
deal of good-naUircd kidding from 
Mayor Muckay. '
Lease cottage'.
A*"! Jones and his "Miss Kelowna" 
nearly met disaster as thousands 
watched Thursday , aftornaon. llo 
is more than over convinced now 
that "it pays to hove two in a 
hont," '
(While on thofiast quarter of tho 
Inst lap, on oililinc hroke. It was 
hot Oil, 180 to 200 degrees, It started 
to squirt back Into the scnls. Art 
did tho only titing he could, lie 
grabbed a rag and handed it hack 
to mechanic Art Gbodman, Tlio 
latter jamed it over the oil pipe 
In a hurry,
“Wo might have got burned so 
wo had to stop," Art said with a 
230-hor8opowcr pepped-up Mercury 
engine roaring ot top speed and 
liot oil flying in your' face, any­
thing can happen. Particularly in 
rougli water.
At times tl:e boat was complete­
ly out of tho water,
Under ideal conditions, “MIbb K”
A bylaw authorizing Icnso of a 
cqj t̂age in ReCreaUqn Park, to Er- 
l'<l Gordon JennenS. Kelowna rac­
ing shell builder, has been passed 
by city council, An agreement has would easily do 70 m.p.li.. tho ven 
been reached with the lessee re- erabic enthusiast said, "At Van- 
garding rental, water, light, and couvor, I'd most likely do 7S,” h® 
repairs. ■ ,  added.
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medley swim, CNW championship— 
1. Jerry McNamee, VASC; 2. Ron
nrURSDAY BESIJLTS 
EVENT J , first heat, racing “A' 
hydroplanes—I, Sweetie U, Val Hal- Crane. VASC; 3, Dave Turkington 
lam. Seattle; i,  Sez-U, Perry Sim- Vancouver “Y ” Tln^e 1:44,5. 
atn, Everett. Wash.; ,3. Walt Dol- EVENT M. 200 yanJs freestyle, 
s t^d . Seattle. Juniof hoys, CNW championship—1;
EVENT 2. firs; neat, "C" service Ron Gilchrist, Ocean Falls; 2. 
nuiabouts—1. Cross Wind. Bud Emory Bundy. Seattle; 3, Don Sul-* 
WIget, Concord Colit; 2, My G ijl loway, Portland Multnomah', Time
Rocky Stone, ifrUhelrhlna. Ore.;"^, 2:113. ■ %
Beats Me„ J. P. Blscbofi. Everett, -EVENT 25, 50 yards freestyle.
r  3, first hpab ^  136 Kay McNamee, VASC; 2. Kar-
f «  n VASC; 3,'Bclty ThirlweUson, Seattle; 2, Dick Hall, Seattle; v A ^ .  - •
^  4. „  EVENT 26,100 yards hreaststrokei
^ d rtf- boys 14 and under; CNW champion*. 
s h ip - 1 ,A la n  Brew, Crescent 
^®* 3 u  Uandy Too, Reach: 2, Les Ashbaugh, Vancou- 
B a t^  Ammon, North Sacramento, ver “Y”; 3. Philip Oke, Seattle “Y". ‘
Xfnfie 1:^,9,
^  EVENT 27, 100 yards breaststroke, 
dass, hydroplancsr-1. Skippy, John intermediate girls CNW champion-
Teaser 3. shlp-1, Helen S tm art VASC; 2, 
with Jim Hutchison, Vancouver. Heather Fergusson, Crescent Beach; 
fintehed race but was disqualifed 3, Margaret Peebles, VASC Time 
for a false start 1:27.8.
EVENT '7. first heat Class “E” EVENT 28, 200 yards backstroke, 
racing ru. ..bout—1, Miss Kelowna, senior men, CNW championship—1 
Art Jones, Kelowna; 2, Your Move, Earl Ellis. M t Vernon; 2. Dean As- 
Vic Spencer, Vancouver; 3. Thun- pinall, Vancouver “Y ’; 3 Al Ver- 
derbird, Ben Berto, Vancouver. meeren, Vancouver ‘Y ’. Time 2-35 9
EVENT 5; second beat, “C ' ser- EVENT 29 50 yards freestyle!
vice runabouts—1, Teddy Bear,, juvenile boys CNW championship— 
Dave Imrie. San Francisco; 2, Cross 1, Richard Pound,'Ocean Palls- 2 
Wind, Bud Wiget, Concord, Calif. Gordon McLean, Ocean Palls- 3 
WIget wins aggregate of two heats. AUen Shelly, Livermore, Calif!
EVENT 6, second heat, 48 and Time: 32 secs .
136 cu. in. hydroplanes—!, J. Col,- EVENT 30, 200 yards breaststroke 
cock. Seattle; 2, Earl Williamson, junior girls, CNW championship-1' 
Seattle; 3. J. J. McMahon, Seattle. 1, Rat Kearns; Santa Clara, Calif.;
EVENT 7, "B” stock runabouts. 2, Betty Sangster VASC; 3 Pat 
first heat—1, Dave Pursell,' Boise, Hehdy, VASC. Time 3:225. ‘(New 
Idaho; 2, Harry Reeves, Seattle; 3, event, new record).
Jim Spinner, Seattle. EVENT 31, 100 yards backstroke,
, EVENT 10, “B’' stock runabouts, senior women. CNW championship 
second heat—1, Harry Reeves, —1, Pat Russell, Vancouver 
Seattle; 2. Jim Spinner, Seattle; 3, 2, Betty ThirlweU. VASC;, 3, Mar- 
Dave Pursell, Boise. Pursell wins garot Leeson, Crescent Beach. Time 
aggregate of two Keats. 1:15. (Tied record).
EVENT 22, 100 yards backstroke., . ]^ENT 32„ 50 yards backstroke
iegitfa Aggregafe V ^ i s
TEAM AGGREGATE (Miss Canada Cup)
Vancouver Amateur Swimming C lub........... ................ ...............406
Vancouver “Y ’ ___ ................. —‘— ....... ------------------------- -- 154
Ocean Falls Amatew Swimming C lub ..................... ■.............-
SENIOR MEN—(Blackwell Cup)
Jenry McNamee. VASC ........... ................. — - ----- ----------- 94
Ron Crane VASC  ___________—  ............. .................. ---48
Derek Laverty, Ocean F a lls ------................................... -.....381
Wilbur Campl^ll Ocean Falls ................... ........... j .....................  34
SENIOR WOMEN (Hiram Walker Cup)
Sally Becker. Portland Aero C lu b ................................. - ...........  54
Pat Russell, Vancouver “Y *  .......- ..................................... 42
Kama Kemp, VASC 1— ,—  ......... —-  ................- ............. .42
Betty ThirlweU. VASC......... ................................................ -.....  38
Violet Cooper, Crescent Beach........................................ .......... - 30
JVNRJB MEN—(Percy Norman Cup)
Ted Simpson, VASC................................. .............. i.'.......—    54 '
Bon Gilchrbt, Odean Falls — .............^ ............................... . ^2
Bob Gair/VASC ............................... ----------..............................-T 32
Emory Btmdy, Seattle “Y” ......................................... ................. 32
JUNIOR WOMEN—(Percy Norman Cuii)
Carolyn Wattenburger, Livermore, Calif. ......................  .........  54
Marg Smith, VASC ................... -................... ,...... ,,....... .............  42
Pat Kearns, Santa Clara Calif......... ..................... .....................  36
Sally Steinbach, Crescent Beach ........................ r.................... 30.
INTERMEDIATE BOYS—(Omega Watch Cup)
. Philip Oke, Seattle “Y”. ........... .................................. ..............26
Les Ashbau|;h, Vancouver “.Y” .................................................. 24 '
Allan Brew, Crescent Beach'........................................................  18
Steve Lindsay, Seattle “Y” ..... «•.................................................  8
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS-:>( Omega Watch Cup)
Helen Stewart. VASC ............ .................................... .......... ......  36\
Margaret'Peebles, VASC .......................................................... :.... 26
Lenore Farnham, Livermore, Calif.............................................. 26
Heather Fergusson, Crescent Beach........................................ i... f2
Sharon Ollgtt, Ocean F alls ............................................................  12
. JUVENILE BOYS—(Ken Muir Memorial Trophy)
Gordon McLean, Ocean Falls ................................................ i.....  24
' Marston Steinbach, Crescent Beach ................................... ;...... 18
'' Jack Tucker, Ogopogo Swimming Club, Kelowna......... ....... ..... 18;
Gary Temoin, Ocean F a lls ...................... .................. ...... ............  12
JUVENILE GIRLS—(Patricia Winter Trophy)
, Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley “Y” .......................................................  48
Janet Rce, Vancouver “Y” .....“ .......... .-...... '....................................  34
Karen Oldenberg, Ogopogo Swimming Club .... .-........................ ' 24
Susan Sangster, VASC ................. !............................ .................  20
SENIOR MEN’S DIVING— (Nicbol Cup)
Bill Patrick, Calgary.'
EVENT'S^'Junlw-gtcls war.tonoo- EVENT OT.'.SO yards .,f]r«estyfo. .of, IMr. o n lj^ l .  Lloyd CNiiswick, son set new record of 55.4 ,ln a 
‘ race^-1, Penticton; 2. Vernon.  ̂ juvenile girls, CNW chtonpioni^Ip. Kelowna; 2, Jack Tucker, Kelowna; heat).
EVENT as  ISO yards individual —1. Sylvia Ruuska. Berkeley. Calif.; . ,3. Owpils Murdock, Kelowna. Time; EVENT 112, 100 yards butterfly
medley, junior boys, CStW* cham- 2, Susan Smgster, VASC; 3. Janet M.6 i (nc\v record). brcaststi-oke. senior men CNW
bionsbip—1. Bob Gair, VASC; 2.' Rbe. Voncouveir “Y*. Sharon. Me- t yards backstroke, championship—1, - Ron Crane. VA
Emory Bundy, Seattle; 3, George Gcen..Ocean Falls, tied. Time 30JŜ  intermediate girls. Inferior.of B.C. SC; 2. Tony Gallo, Vanequver “Y”*
Clauss^n. Portland. Time:. 1:46.5. <"ew record). only—4, Dajpyl Hartney, Kamloops; Time: 1:12.8.
EVENT 88. 100 j-atds freestyle, EVENT 100, Apple Box derby—1, 2. NDclsa. Ann .Ducklow. Ashcroft; (Turn to Page 4, Story 1) . 
junior girls. CNW (hampionshii^-1, Dodd. Kelowna; 2, Jim Gord* 3. Peggy Lou Jackson, Kamloops.
Carolyn Wattenburger, Livermore, Iftlowna; 3, Ralph Boychuk, Time; 5L secs. !1
Calif.; 2, Charlotte *rhompson. Van- Kelowna. ’ EVENT 109, 300 yards medley
couver “Y ’; 3. Dot Cox. VASC. Time EVENT 79. three-met?e divina relay, senior women, CNW champ-)
senior men; CNW championship—l, *oh^lp^l, _ y ^ C  Team "A", (Bet'^1:07.1.
• EVENT 89. 200 yards breaststroke. Bill Patrick, ̂ g a r y ;  2i'Tom Hati»-i ^  T b irl^ lh  Helen S tew a^ Kama 
senior women, CNW championship Angeles; 3. Bom;Thom- 2, Eivertoore, 3, VA
—1, Margaret Peebles,' VASC; 2, as. Wenatchee, ,
Mary McKenzie. Kelowna; 3, Linda .EVENT . 98, 50, yards , foeeslyle,
G h e ^  Kelowna. Time; 3:16J1 (new junior boys. Interior of B,C. only 
event, new record). ~ l-  MonA?Hhmmett. Kel'ovma: C
EVENT -91, ,100 yards, back- Lee Rl$h, Kelenvnaj.S, Ifed'.Smith, 
stroke, intermediate boys, (3NW Kelowna. Time:'.l^i Secs;'.-','. , - T *  TltPa> .S&9 (Sitnp-
championship — 1, Allan • Brew, EVENT 4{S, . Mercury-powered 
Crescent Beach; 2. Isamu^Kawaborl, runabouts, first, heat • (aggregate 
Spokane; 3, Steve Lindsay, Seattle time with Event 87)—1-, “Roll h  
•Y ’. Time: 1:14.2. Skip." J. Godfrey Jr., Kelowna;. 2.
EVENT’ 95; Bantam was canoe ’“Doris,” J. Hutchison; Vaiuxiuver; 
race—1. Penticton; ,2„ Kelowna. 3. “Strip Teaser," T. Capozzi, Kel- 
EVENT 83, Junior fours—1, Pen- owna. . ' ”
ticton; 2; Vancouver. c! EVENT 60, Stock outboards, 10-
' EVENT,92, 'lOO.yards freestyle, 25'hp, first heat- (aggregate time 
intermediate girls, CNIW champion- with Event 102)—1, > ’.‘Rescue,” H; 
ship—1, Helen Stewart VASO; 2, Davidson; 2, “Diane,”jW. Vioret,
Lenore Famam. I^vermor.©; 3, Bar- '.EVENT 9Q, Senior sUigles, Hen- 
bara N is ^ ,  Livermore, CJallf. ley mile—1, C.-McIntyre, - Seattle 
Time: l;05.7, ■ ... TennisClub;2, R: Bostock,.KelOw-
BVENT 94, 50 yards breaststroke,-'-na; 3.'G, Watson;. Vancouver. > 
j.uv*enile boys. QNŴ  championship EVENT 101, 25^yard; .swim, first;
—1, Martson Steinbach,. Crescent year “swimmers-*!,' ■ Rosalind'Gore,
■ Beach;- 2, 'Gary.- Tem oin,O cean, Kelowna; 2, Gall Stewart,,Kelow- 
Fallk; 3, Barry Gibson, Ocean Falls: na. ' .'1̂ ,-: '
Time; 42 second^. .. EVENT 105,, 50 yards, freestylbT
^VENT 96, 200 yaMs -breast^ junior girls. Interior of BlC .̂'onty—  
stroke, senior men, CNW ’champ- ^Beverley .'Veale,'Kelowna; 2; Marie 
ionship—1,. Bob Gair. VASC; 2, de Pfyffer,' Kelowna; 3, Karen 
Torsten , Bengston, Vancouver “Y*; Qlden’D6rg,'’.h;Blowna. Time: 33.2;
3; Bill;English. Spokane..'Time 2:45. EVENT .'.ipT,'. 50 .-yards- breast- 
: (new event, new record)^ , '‘stroke, inteii'medlate boys. Interior
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•1̂ .1 N'C E . I 9 1 2
When You Think ‘ 
o f Insurance . .  .
T H IN K  O f  
US! ’
Insurance Agency
’'INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS’*
• Phone:2217 288  Bernard Ave.
iV Ron Crane; VAS(3; ;2, 'John' Phil- Jim' Nichols)̂ ^
_____________ lips; Ocean Falls; 3, Don Sulloway;, Turkington; Vancouver “Y.” Time )
junior girls,’ Canadian Northwest; juvenile girls, CNW championSiip Portland Multnomah. Time:,. 59 f;09.9.
Championship—1, Sally, Steinbach,. —1 Sylvia Ruuska- Berkeley, Calif ' ‘ EVENT- 59,- 200 yards freestyle,'
Crescent Beach; 2, .Marg Smith, '‘Y’’; 2; Karen Oldenberg, Kelowna; . EVENT 18, “C” and “P” racing junior girls, CNW championsip—1,





Al’T IN t'ljP !
If your car is on' a sputtering, stalling rampage,. 
bring it in and we’ll tame it down to a smooth- 
rnnniiig p n rrl 'Q ften  a thorough check-up avoids 
costly repairs! Drive in-soon!
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Comer of Pcadozi and Leon Dial 3207
D O  Y O U
O N  P E O P L E  W H O  
B O R R O W  M O N E Y ?
Your doctor borrows to buy expenaivc new 
equipment such as X-ray machines. Your local 
businessmen borrow for similar reasons. Your 
school board and your govomitnent borrow 
regularly and consider such, borrowing a natural 
part o f  their business.
Almost every adult borrows money at one time 
or another during his life. So there's no disgrace 
in borrowing when it's done for a worthwhile 
purpose to servo immediate needs.
In .151 branch offices across Canada, Household 
Finance provides this essential service to men 
and women in all walks of life when a cosh loan 
is the best solution to a money problem.
Ovr fr*t MONiV. MAHA«IMIMT, VOUR
RUOOIT, l» •IM> Mtlluttl* ir«iir nMrttI brcnch 
•tn««, «r writ*) CMiwmtr IMiMrimtnt,
•0 RMamtM ttr«tl Writ, T»rtnt«, OnUr)*,
a U S EH O tD  FIN A K C E
 ̂ d ^ G a m d a
EVENT 20, second heat. Class “E” .
racing' rtanabouts—1, Miss Kelowna,. . ‘ 
Art Jones, Kelowna; 2, Your'Move, Interior -of B.C; pnly. .
Chris Spencer, Vancouver. • (Miss. ’ 3̂ °,”y Griffin, Kelowna; 2, Wil-; 
Kelowna wins aggregate of two Time 2:46.4;
heats.) . e v e n t  63, 50 yards backstroke,
' mTiaivTml oil u rt ' • ' intermediate boys, Interior of B.C.' t
EV ^T-34 -haII.mile ^ iim  jun- only-1, Doug Chalmers, Kelowna; 2. - 
d r .. g m s ,. ^.C. - cham pionsfo^ John McPherson, Kelowna; 3, Jack. 
Snidh, VASC; _2, Karen ()ld- Time: 41.6.
e v e n t  ■ 64, 50 yards breaststroke, ; 
' intermediate girls, Interior of B.C.
: ; EVENT. 35. one mile swim, sen- only—1; Beth Cameron, Kelowna; 
lor -men, CNW championship-*-lj 2, Daryl Hartney, Kamloops; 3, : 
!: Wilbur . Gampbell, Ocean Falls; 2, Peggy Lou- Jackson, Kamloops; : 
Ddrek Laverty, Ocean Falls; Earl Time: 53;i secs.
Ellis;'"Mt. Vernon. Time . 22:57.4. ' EVENT 66, 1()(1'yards freestyle,'
(New record). jupior girls. Interior of. B.C. only— ’
EVENT 36,-400 yards relay free- 1,' Beverley .Veale, Kelowna; 2, 
style,- senior, women, CNW champ- Marie de Pfyffer, Kelowna; 3; Jeryl' ; : 
ionshipr-1, ’,; Vancouver Amateur Wilson, Kelowna. Time 1:18.6. 
Swimming; Club, “A” team (Betty EVEINT 67, 100 yards butterfly 
, ThirlweU; Helen Stewart,,Kay .Me-, breaststrokds'*'junior boys, CNW 
Namee, Kama Kemp); 2;,Livermore, i/cli^^ioh^hip-r^l; - BobtrGair; VASC; 
Calif.;: 3, VASC “B” team. Tihie^„?;)I"Qi£ Paine, Portland Multnomah
: 4:38.5. , ' -  ............... '-^ACl-'^ Dick . Jack, Vancouver “Y”; : :
EVENT 37,-150; yards medley re- Tim,e: .1:10,7. 
lay, junior boys, CNW champion-' EVENT 69. 100 yards butterfly 
ship—l. PorUand Multnomah AC ' j u n i o r  girls, ^CNW ■ 
(DoRt Sulloway, George Claussen, 1, Pat Kearns, San-̂  ,
Dick Paine)! 2, VASC ’̂ A” team; s! ^a ra , CaUf.; 2 Barbara Nissen,) 
Vancouver 'V/* Time l!32.6* Xiivermore, Calif., 3, Dot Cox, VASC.
FRIDAY RESULTS ™VENT Vo. 50 yards freestyle, in-
, EVENT 38,, three metre diving, termediate boys; Interior of B.C; 
junior boys, Interior of B.C. only— only—1, Voyd Chiswick, Kelowna;
1, - Ross . Patterson, . Kimberley; 2, 2, Lawrence Pardey, Salmpn Arm; 3,- -
Jim. Gordon, Kelowna': 3,' Eldori Gary Rainbow, Kelowna. Time 28.8 ' 
Schorn, Osoyoos. secs. , .
, EVENT 40, one metre diving, boys EVENT 71; One mile swim, senior - 
and girls 12 and under. Interior of women, CNW championship—1, Sal- 
B.C. only—1, Jim Gordon, Kelowna; ly Beckerr Portland' Aero Club; 2,
2, Jim Dodd, Kelowna; 3, Albert Pat Russell, Vancouver "Y";, 3,
Farmiloe, Trail. Jackie Coleridge;. VASC. Time:
EVENT 41, 100 yards backstroke, -26:21.5. 
junior boys, CNW championship—1, EVENT 72, 50 yards freestyle, in-;
Ted Simpson, VASC; 2, Bunny Gil- termediate girls. Interior of :B.C. 
Christ, Ocean Falls; 3, Mike Roach, only—l. Karen Oldenberg, Kelowna; 
Santa Clara. Time 1:07.8 (Simpson 2, Gail Parker, Kelowna; 3, Daryl 
sfct new record of 1:07 in heat.) . ,
EVENT 43, 150 yards, individual. , ^^ENT 73 100 yards frees^le, 
mtidley swim, senior women, CNW ba^,, Interior of B.C. only
champiokisHlp-1," -Violet Cooper, Lee
Crescent Baach; 2, Linda Shier, E^alawna; 3, Tony Grlffln, Ke-
Time ®ev enT 75, 200 yards freestyle, 
evVnt  i i  one -.rn.-.in j»nlor boys, CNW championshlp—1,
I  ^ Portland Multnomah AC (Don s\il-
^®way, Gteorge Claussen, Dick Paine,
f S i f  S  ®®’ Mike Riley): 2, Seattle “Y ’ and -
h  VASC Team “A" tied. Time 1:44.5.
Ocean - Falls. Time; 2:07 (new record).
tcA .  /  , EVENT 70. 200 yards relay free-
^EWENT 46. 150-yard individual stylo, junior girls CNW champion- 
medley sy^m, ^Junior girls, CNW ship—1, VASC Team “A"' (Susan 
championship—1, Carolyn Watten- Sangster, Dot Cox, Marg Smith,
, berger, Llve^^ 2, Marg Helen Stewart); 2, VASC Team “B";
Smith, VASC; 3, ,Dot Cox, VASC, 3, Kolownn. Time 2:03.5.
; EVENT 77. 300 yards medley re-
EVENT 47, 100 yards freestyle, .lay, senior men ,CNW champlon- 
intormedlnlo boys, CNW champion- ship—1, VASC Teiim “A” (Ted 
ship—:i, Philip Oke, Seattle; 2, Les Simpson, Bob Qnlr, Jerry McNfa- 
Ashbaugh, Vancouver "Y"; 3, Steve moo); 2, Vancouver "Y"; 3, Portland 
Lindsay, Seattle. Time 1:02.5 (new Multnomah AC. Time: 3:19. - 
m SATURDAY RESULTS
in fo T S ii e v e n t  48, quarter-mllo rowing
B h E i  waoE ®"* “P*̂ *"*' snlgles-1, C. McIntyre,
'rcnnls Club; 2, Graham 
Pn.n?m *T iSa "Wntaon. Vancouver; 3, RayBostock,
, EVENT 42, Novlco four&-l, Vic-
y " ‘’-V^''ckstrokc. torla (C, Watson. R. Jobhlns, D. 
jUycnllo boys, CNW championship Stewart, J. Donald); 2. Penticton. •
' 7 ^ ' w ^ luckcr, Kelowna; 2, Gor- EVENT 56. Junior doubles — 1.
' Jv"? Vancouver (Les Smith, Jim Cnmp-
2, Penticton. .
EVENT 51. 50 yards breaststroke. EVENT 62, Class "E” runabouts. 
Juvenile girls. CNW championship UmI heat—1, “Miss Kelowna”, Art 
—1, Janet Rce. Vancouver "Y"; 2, Jones. Kelowna; 2, "Thunderbird," 
Sylvia Ruuska, Bcrkclev, Calif.; 3, Uen Berto, Vancouver,
Susan Sangster. VASC. Time 41.4. EVENT 100, Junior 8lnglc.s — I, 
EVENT S3, 200 yards backstroke, **®wnrd Duncan, Penlioton; 2, Jlrh 
senior women, CNW championship "rere. Vancouver.
- 'I ,  Dotty nilrlwcU. VASC; 2, Bar- EVENT 60. Three-mctrc diving, 
bara Hcrrngiith, Santa Clara, Calif, women, CNW championship
Time;, 3:0?, ' Yvonne Woolard, VASC; 2, Joan
EVF*NT84. 200 yards brenststroko. »» M. M. Leeson,'
Junior bovs, CNW chnmplonshli>—
1. Dick Jack, Vancouver “Y”; i, . <“ vlng,
Dick Paine, Portland MuUnomah TT errv
AC; 3. Bunny Gilchrist, Ocean Falls, ' event^ ^ ^ mo* . .
, ,„ ™  cv.„,, „™  „ c .
- CTEHT 07. 100 ynrrt, fre„l,lP. cll;b“ .‘’'K «nt"K om r'vA S^ ^  
senior women. CNW championsip Jackie Coleridge, VASGThno ? ia  4 '
, —1#, Karns Kemp, VASC; 2. Linda (new event; new record) ...........
Mullins, Santa Ctnrn, Calif. Time EVENT 84. 400 yards freestyle 
, , *«n‘or men, CNW champlonsiiin-
EVENT 58, 100 yards backstroke. 1, Jerry McNamee. VASC; 2, Derek 
I senior in'cii, CNW chmpionship—I, Ijaverty, Ocean Falls; 3, Wilbur 
Dean AspliiuH. Vancouver ”Y”; 2, Campbell, Ocean Falls, Time: 4:40.6,
' • '
V'f f f
•  • •
every year :
to the'national $tre'ngth and national unity of Canada;'
We have had die greatest expansion of social welfare in our 
history;
' ' We' have increased our employment, our production and our 
mti6nal'Jihcome;ev^vyear;'
We have had.the greatest expansion of our primary and secondary 
industries- 7- truly an industxial revolution;, , h '
Because of the-outstanding contribution of the members of our 
Navy, Army and'.^;Fqrce,- we havei been able to do our full share 
to prevent and to stop'Communist‘aggression;
We'have reduced; the'national debt every year, ahd, in the last- 
two years, reaped the reward in lower tax rates. ' , /
Dp, we want all shat to be continued?
Do you really think it's time foe a change? " .
: For-a: change to a Farliament of regional groups~a-handful 
'of So'cial CrediferS^tom^j^O Westi d̂ feW Sdcialisis ,froih‘~the 
Priaities, a few Ihojje (San^atiyes frpm'Qritarid'or'the Marttijnes ; 
and some so-called Quebec?;.
In such. a.Pariiameht'without the leadership and responsibility 
of a united national, patty,; how could the government'help being 
weak and insecure? ,
Do we want a weak and divided government to deal with the 
formidable problems of the next few years? I ask you, IS it really 
time for a change?, - •
.We belieye most Canadians want a government which encourages 
. enterprise, promotes trade and fosters the exploration and develop- 
.- ment of: 'our.- resources; and you know' it as. well as we do ,, that 
requires balanced -budgets; paying ,oil., debts,in prosperous times 
and a fax'structure , which, while fair to all, is adequate to meet 
these demands. ' y  ■
hr a beater QaM—
V O T E  u i i i i i A i i !
N A T IO N A L  LIBERAL FE D E R A T IO N  O F  C A N A D A
la the last parliament at Ottawa there wefe only 13 CCF members oiit of a 
total of 265 . . .  one of them was ours. . .  Proylncially we have 
conclusively shown that we here in this riding are . AGAINST Socialism.
If we are antbsocfalisttc Provincially,-how much more important it is that wo keep the Socialises out of Otiawa 
where they could’ control our whole way of life.
i ' W f f W a No one doubts that after this election Louis St. Laurent will again be the Prime 
Minister and that the Liberol Party will again form the government. . .
NO W r M O R E  T H A N  E V E R , W E N E E D  A  
V O IC E IN T H E  G O V E R N M E N T
Be Reaiidiic - Vote
Mayor William A. Rathbun
Liberal Candidate
^ f 1 , .  ■ ' ' #  ■ ■■ ; I I f  }








"Each board of trade is the grass 
roots cf the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce” secretary T. R. HiU 
told Kelowna Board of Trade mem­
bers last week.
Mr. Hill was one of the thrra B. 
C. representatives at spring secre­
tarial sessions in Hamilton, invita­
tions being extended by. the C.C. of
c.
In reporting his activities. at the 
board's annual dinner meeting hej'^, ' 
Mr. Hill said that the course was 
an extensive one and included: 
committee management; govern­
ment; tourist promotion; retail *ac-* 
tivities; unwholesomeness of pou- 
pon selling; public speaking; mem­
bership; general procedure; and 
"bull” sessions.
How the Canadian business sys­
tem operates; the 'acquainting of 
teachers with that system so that 
they in turn can impart to gradu- 
ate.s the needs and qualifications of 
such a system; the defense of the 
free enterprise approacli," as en-' 
dorsed by the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce; the Better Business Bu­
reau system: coimtering frauds;' 
duties of a secretary, both urban 
! and rural; and a public relations 
panel, together with an address hy 
a leading advertising executive, 
Don Honshaw, were other high­
lights of the parley.
BIG TIME BAND DOMING i
Spike Jones aiid his city slickers, 
celebrated 16-piece entertainers, and 
one of the finest dance'bands on the 
continent, will' appear at Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena August 
18,
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Perfect co-ordination
DIAL 2020.
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT ioAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY’ 
SERVICE.




plausb . . . Bob Lloyd-Jones .and 
wife Hazel, from Peachland, chug­
ged along in their 1006 Tudhope and 
were dressed in keeping with those 
times. The automobUe. still running 
strong, was purchased here by 
.David Lloyd-Jones. Bob and Hazel 
were warmly wrelcomed. as was the 
case last year. . .
Eight ‘judges had a difficult task 
deciding parade float winners at this 
year’s Regatta. Judges, in charge of 
Stan Duggan, were: Mr. and Mrs. A  
M, Compton. Vancouver; from Kel­
owna: R. Thomas. Mrs. Les Hilton. 
Mrs. C. B. Porter. Mrs. W. Weiss,
Kin members 
are in charge
others prepared lunches so t^cir 
husbands can save time to get more 
work done, rather, than come home 
toveat.
PRESlDEOT-ELECt 
In charge of the midway again 
this year was John Gowans, but it 
will be.his last. Assisting M^. Cow­
ans and slated for the chairman’s 
job next year, was Walt Green. Mr. 
Gowans is the .president-elect of 
the local Kin club, and his new dut­
ies will not allow him to take such 
an active role in thq managing of 
the midway.
PAGE THREE
Kin midway proceeds Is intended! 
to go towards further development! 
of Strathcona Park.
Commercial Floats: 1, Pollock Mo­
tors Ltd.; 2, C anad ian^nk  of Com-
. '(The piece de resistance for that
V- X. xr„iLr. w c*umival atmosphcre has always .
Bus Tasaart Florence DImcv ^  detected, in' Canada, at least. The children’s rides to the south
judging th e , v i io ^ ?  secU^iS W ii- W n - f
ners were as follows: Regattas,, for many years, have al- S«ows. Vancouver. Dave Millns,
ways had a ' midway that to a sur- local' caterer and concessionaire,
___   prising number of visitors to Tha 1^®''Oocessions for the booths,!
merce; 3. Okanagan Stationers Ltd.; City Parlr is the main., d r a w i n g  drinks, novelties
honorable mention, Stylemart. card. For the past eight years, the programs.
Industrial Floats: 1, tcrm (Kel- Kelotvna Kinsmen Club has been A goodly portion of this year’s 
owna Sawmill Co. Ltd.); 2, McGavin ooerating the midway- games for 
Bakeries; 3, Rutland Hardware; hon- 1”® Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
orable mention, 7-Up tKelowna).' with a large-portion of the proceeds 
Community floats and. decorated turned over to the Regatta commit- 
cars: 1, Wenatchee Chamber of Com- tee and the rest used for Kin char- 
merce; 2, Penticton Peach Festival; ities.
ELECTRIC
MOTORS
In te r io r
In d u s tr ia l E lec tric  L td .
Dial 2758
honorable mention, Smith Garage.
Service clubs and other organiza­
tions: 1, Kiwanis .Club of Kelowna;
2. Rotary Club of Kelowna; 3, Reb- 
ekah Lodge No. 36, Kelowna; hon­
orable ' mention, Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. •
Pollock Motors, commercial floats 
winner, won the T. . Eaton Co.'Tro­
phy, won in- 1952-by, the-Canadian Room in the arena.' 
Bank of Commerce, who, this’ year, qw ,j  ̂ BODtRs  
placed second. . '
KSM, who were second in the 
commercial floats last year, won the 
Kelowna Builders Supply trophy for 
their industrial floats entry, succeed­
ing the 1932 winners. McOjayins.
. The Kelowna Kiwanis Club took
Last year,-the Kin midway, com­
prised strictly of games of skill, 
grossed $5i200. When expenses were 
paid, it left the-Kin $3,400. Of that 
$1,509 was turned over to the Re­
gatta; the children’s ward a t Kel­
owna General Hospital 'got most of 
the balance and the rest went to­
wards completion of the .Memorial
The Kin midway has; progressed 
to^the stage w here'the club now 
owns all its booths— 1̂4'of them— 
and properties required to oper-, 
ate the: games.. This material is stor­
ed away, when not in* use in a
the KeloWna 5c to a $1.00 store
trophy for service clubs.'and other . .. *
organizations. This was something 
of an upset as the I^lowna Lions
Perfect co-ordination is demonstrated in this beautiful dive from the-Dr. George AthanS Diving 
Tower. An unidentified contestant, he is shown doing a, little practicing to attain absolute precision.
Club had taken the trophy in both 
1951-52. The Kelowna ]^tary Club 
duplicated their feat o f: again fin­
ishing in second as was the case 
last year. ,
Another parade trophy was 
bought this year but presentation 
has not yet' been made.
C0$T
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Close to 2 0 ,0 0 0  people jam 
city streets fo r colorful parade
Close tot\\entythousandpeopleapplaudeda47-!ioatKiwanis- 
sponsored Regatta parade-Thursday night.
; M who w ait^  for over an hour, for the parade to
start, were, rewarded for their patience as the sidewalks were jam­
med with speefators. •
■ A broken-down autompbile; how- . gaily festooned and honoring Queeii 
ever, marred the continuity of the Elizabeth II . . . .  “Conserve and 
parade: The ancient vehicle, ;while Harvest 'Wild Life” the- Kelownar 
it - evoked much laughter, disrupted Rod and Gun- Club - reminded; i '. I 
the measured ipace of: the parade : applause as the I^lowna * Canadian 
by breaking down at frequent; inter- Legion Pipe Band p lay ^  stirringly
—  vals. It also broke through crowded .', , .Rqbekahs-. reasserted ..their 
side- streets, re-entered the parade ,Friendship-Truth-Love ’ pirincipks 
again at other jammed intersections, e f f e c t iv e ly . cute; “cubs’”and .wily 
interfering with the parade’s- 'pro- “wolfs" -came next from"''Kelowna 
gress. ' , , ' afifi district,' the boy scouts ;of .the -
L The “Miss Canada" float, with an future^. <.i seared, blackehed forest 
f/ /  -R.CJM.P. escort,, hiad. all;the ,regal- served as a dramatic warning frbni; 
U ity bffijjtin^ lovely Kathy A^cid'nald. /ĥ ® Junlot-Forest Wardenls^hat'^J^it '
' Designed and built by Keith Fa'u’ky, coaifi have been prevent'cd^^|v.
‘ it-was'a clowning achievement.. It Kelowna'Junior-Chamber, of'Com-'i 
took 50 hours to prepare and $250 merce flpat . . Smith iGairage;.. . .
worth of materials were usediTt-.isf l^®l®'Vna;Rpwing Club-scull'.'..:. the 
planned to send it to the P.N.E., .old ranger, vintage 1912, drew many 
Vancouver’s big Augurt exhibition. koghs; npw-obsolete.,forest-fighting .
The $5,000 Wenatchee float looked equipment outdated by the mech-:; 
every bit the part. Its message: “On . poyernment* ^Forest
Faith We Build” was further hrapli- Branchs modern equipment, .“the 
fled by a miniature globe of the 9? ,i^53 . .. Nine dusky
world revolving in the f6regroimd.\ enhanced ^ e>  Kel- •
It was a detailed, authentic r e p l i c a ' 9®”®® •
of Grand Coulee Dam, with flo.v/ing ipgoppgo, when therejs j a
. Water, and power lines. Skiers wete ^® ®iways turn up,’ topir,
jscenically displayed at the 'tear of ®®̂9 •
the float, suggesting that: W.ishihg- Snappy in; their red jackets, bltie 
ton State knew both work and play, :trpusei;s, was the.Wenatchee Post lO 
The Washington State Apple - Blcs- Legion- Band,- drumming as. they , 
som Fertival royal party,- Queen .marched . -. . Mr. Peanut with 'the 
Carolyn. Ellis and princesses,..Jean >
Low and Jo Ann Hefner, occupied 
the place of honor on the float. ’
While the Miss Canada float, 'and t 
the Wenatchee float stole the show 
infhe parade, there were others also 
worthy of special mention, To give,
. a full, detailed summary of'evbryi 
float' and all the personnel—^dme 
600 inv.olved In the parade—wbiild/ 
be iVnpossibIc.' , , , '
' But i recalling some as they went 
by, shows that it was a blending of 
color, beauty, skill , v .
■ 'The Kelowna Rotary Club’s 
grccn-and-plnk Lady of the. Lake-, 
float with this' year’s aspirants 
aboard . . .  the skilled R.C.A.F. Tac-' 
tical Air Command Band from Ed­
monton thrilled the crowd . . . Kel­
owna Kiwanis' floats , . . an iron 
lung for the Kelowna General Hos­
pital , . . Kelowna Lions Ojub 
Queen, with ai mammoth glittcrihfi 
crown . .  ̂ H.M.C.S. Kinsmen goat;
ha Riding Club had a good represen­
tation; with 7-year-:old Bruce Ro­
bertson dressed. as ' a Mountia and 
winning the final outburst of ap-
Exploding coal dust exerts a
tremendous pressure, sometimes ap- ................... ....... ................... ......
preaching 20,000 pounds per square idnsnianr. Soine’ o r them' ~^u$ in” 
*®®*‘ with ' thy hammer work - while
actual ■ labor - was begun ■ three 
weeks 8go:"with work parties of 
about 20 Kinsmen setting' up the 
booths with hammer,'' saw, rule, 
level and ladders^ During the Re­
gatta it will take from 50 to 60 ‘ of 
the club members to operate the . 
booths on a shift system'. - 
* Cbntributing to the smoothness of 
the operation so far and the hoped- 
for-succe^'of the shows during the 
Regatta -were Kinettes (wives of the.
L O R D  C a l v e r t
I o r d C ^ K F
I . PlSUUED, B t E N D E P  A N D  B O T T U P  I N  C A N A O A  B Y C A I V E R T  P l S T I t lE R S  llM IT E P ^
T H IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  IS  N O T  P U B L IS H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  BY T H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D  
O R  B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R ITISH C O L U M B I A
f b r P I C i ^
you can
NDNI OIL DItUIBUTORt tIMITIU
CONTAINS I, O.
tthytott* OilmmM* Rm{« ipwlt |Aigt 
«)Mn...lnifrer*i nwmp
’ia« •tliua €*l«tiaia €««f«ay
big,' black hat' pleased- the young­
sters . . . the 'Westbank-Beachland 
May: Queen 1953 float was greatly. 
admired . . . Me and Me landed' a 
king-size fish . -. . Kamloops service 
Club' float was next ,. . . 'cleverly- 
created shell background for Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce' float . . '. ' 
whistles preceded -and followcd thc 
Okanagan Stationers’ bathing - beau­
ties • • • recently returned from a ' 
.triumphal Alberta tour, the McIn­
tosh Girls’ ' Pipe Band, Vprnon, 
lauded! B,C;> apples and the' sunny 
Okanagan . . .  a dress, skillfully 
fashioned t with breads wrappers, 
.highlighted - McGavin's float , . .
, Pcpsl-Cola umbrellas canopied - a 
pleasant beach scene ; the KSM 
doll house, donated to the Regatta 
and major park admission prize, 
built i"to make little hearts happyr" 
was ohed and ahed all the way . . .
Having its up and down mpments 
was the KSM'Monoscal tcctcr-tottcr 
, . , Coca-Cola’s big, red cooler. was' 
simple but effective ; . . Ln,i;ryT’rcs-‘ 
ton of the Rutland Hardware scored 
again with poppy gettin*' a good 
setub in the tub and old boots add­
ing a distinolivc flavor to Klck-n* 
Poo Joy Juice, being brewed in, full 
view of the rcd-coatcd R.C.M.P, of- 
ficers;. , . two cute little drum ma­
jorettes lead the Kelowna City 
I3and, the men looking cool in blue 
trousers, white shil-ts . , .
Pollock Motors' boat “Pogo's 
Pup" created chuckles . . .  two 
beauties, ndmlvhig glances' . . . 
Stylcmnrt’a rustic, "no clowning" 
entry drew many a laugh . the 
Vancouver Firemen's Band, lead by 
a talented drum majorette, were 
very popularly received , . . new 
helmets were viewed ns K.V.F.D. 
truck No. 1, truck No. 2 went by . , ,  
Port Albcrni Elks' Valloycttcs wero 
resplendent. In their purple and 
gold, white satin attire, purple capes 
nlfflcd by Iho breeze . , . the Pen- 
.tlcton Pcacli Festival float, with 
Queen Margaret and Princesses 
Elcnnore and Sliirlcy, was very 
pretty . , ,
Four juvenile partners danced 
merrily to western music os the 
Glcnmoro Community Club float 
went by, llic boys and girls oti the, 
float displaying imllshed ilneaso and 
sift Iocs n-tappin’ . , , Kelowna Mo­
tors big Goodyear' lire causcf! eyes 
to pop. , ,  Boyd's chicken plant crea­
ted visions of “southern fried" . . . 
Loane’s old lO'il kitchen rangu look­
ed ungainly beside their new 11K>J 
electric beauty, “32 years of prog­
ress" . . .  U»c Trades ami Lalmr Con­
gress of Canada salutcil the Regatta 
with their neatly decorated car . . . 
Victory Motors likewise . , .  Kelow-
V
 ̂ v-wfL"' I .-i. ■ '̂
m ilth
A his you  \yill d iscover:
No other car gets away from a standing 
start with the combined quickness, quiet 
and smoothness o f a 1953 Buick with 
Twin-Turbine Dynajlow Drive.*
; I ■ . ’ ■ ■ ,  '  , , , , I
W ith  tw o  tu rb in es instead  o f  o n e —. 
a n d  w ith  e n g in e e r in g  a d v a n c e s  a ll 
th ro u g h  th is m iracle  au to m atic  tran s­
m ission—you can get from zerd to 30 
mpb before you take two breaths— and 
with more silence and efficiency than 
ever before.
B e y o n d  th is, th e re ’s n tw  p o w er th a t 
m akes th e  en tire  ran g e  o f  pe rfo rm ance  
m ore  electrify ing.
' ’ / > - ■' ' , ' ' ■ ■ j, - <
In  every 1953 B uick Supeh  an d  RoAp- 
MASTEii you’ll find th e  w o rld ’s m ost 
advanced V -8  E n g in e — th e  first F/Vir-/ 
baUVrO. In  every X953 B uick  C u stom ’
y o u ’ll find the  fam ed F -2 6 3  F ireball 8  
. E ng ine  redesigned to  p ro v id e  rec o rd  
h o rsep o w er an d  com pression fo r th is  
'b u d g e t-p riced  Buick scries.
B u t a ll th is  flash-fast getaw ay, th is n ew  
q u ie t, th is  stepped 'U p efficiency, th is  
m o re  sp jriiied  p e rfo rm a n c e , c an  b e  
ju d g ed  on ly  from  the d riv e r’s scat o f  a 
G o ld en  A nniversary  B uick  w ith  T w in - 
T u rb in e  D ynailow .
W ill  y ou  stop  by and try  o n e — w ith  
o u r  com plim en ts ? ”
"^Standard on KoadmaUer, optional nt extra cost 
on other Series,
B u ic k  R o a d in a s l» » 4- D o o r  S u dan
B u ic k  Cvtfoffl 4- D o o r  Sodom A Oanarol Mofon Valut
•WHEN BEHEN AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM' M . I 3 J } |
Pollock Motors Ltd*
542 B ern ard  A venue P h o n e  304$
MGEPOUR THE KEIOW NA COURIER ' w m > \ r, AUQtJST 1893 >








•'C'- ̂ 'v?r. .■ ‘v• v.v
W; McElroy, Shaughnessy, 31, 40, 
34, 33—138 (138); R. Kidd, Marine, 
36. 36, 35, 35—142. (138); L. Roland, 
Marine, 145; Wj May, Spokane, •37, 
33, 39, 39^148 (138); J. Ellis, Ma­
rine, 40, 38. 37, 33-^148. (142); B. 
Copp, Shaughnessy, 37, 38* 38, 36—‘ 
149 (125); V. Painter, Victoria, 38, 
38, 37, 36—149 (141); J. Johnston, 
Marine, 39, 38, 36, 37—150 (142); O. 
Ellis, Vancouver, 41, 34, 36, 39—150 
(142); R.'Puder, Kelowpa, 36, 43,
In a jmr-busting, record-smashing display'of linksmanship that rr-rr---------------------------------
will be of littkl comfort to the officials who chose the B.C. Willing- S  l l ’
don Cup team, quiet'and 'efficiciit^ Waft McElroy successfully s K S  d DUon,’ 'S,  ̂
defended his pgopogo.Opcn crown during the week-end to keep the J53; a  May, Spokane,'.37.’42, 38, 37 
distinctive trophy for another year. '  • ■, —154;, a . Nelson, Glen Eagles, 39,
. The Vancouver,$hau^nessy sm()othie went around the nipe- S 'S '  38"^7^43\?Li?v 
hole course four times for a total score of' 138, six under par, and worthy, Point Grey, 40, 40, 38, 38-1 
four strokes better than runner-up Bob Kidd, another amateur, from 156; R. Palmer, Kamloops, 38, 40,
Vancouver Marine, and a member, of the Willingdon Cup squad. 3  9*‘*̂ ?*'*‘y* Spokane,
When-choices were made last week, McElroy, indisputably one of o^na 4o‘ M ~pSed  
the best in B.C., was nanied alternate and a first grade rhubarb has . leadfng amateurs
develo^d  r ' n » T * t .  ’ t ^ + c + ’ r  ‘ a Scqres'of the leading 25 amateurs
Tnc pro cHoinp Wfis. Gsrnct LincJccrii Sssistsint to.StUiii ll^onQrd were (nut score? in brackets)! 
at Vancouver Marine, with 143, while Richard Puder, 17, of Kel­
owna, topped the Interior amateurs to capture the yictoria Securi­
ties Trophy and the unofficial interior amateur championship.
Before a large'gallery Sunday, a-jscore of. 154. ,- 
most of which’ never saw such an Laune Roland, thle second former 
accumulation of top-flight golf Canadian champion (Junior) in the 
talent before, MbEIroy established tournament, was third among the 
an 18-holc course record with his amateurs, tlu'ee strokes behind run- 
67, beating by one the record he ner-up’ Bob Kidd, 
set last year in winning the first Presentation, of • merchandise
annual Ogopogo Open Golf Tourna- prizes, trophies and pro money be- . ____ , _____
ment. ’ ’ gan around 7.45 last night. T^ihy 36—152 (140); Lorne Hurschmanl
Saturday, the slight-built former* “Miss Canada’: ArcWbald handpd Glen Oaks, 39. 36, 39, 39-153 (145);
Canadian amateur king. scorched ®et. the 'awards, assisted .by, Mer- j .  Turner, VGC, 37, 40, 34, 43—154 
the course jvith a 31-stroke display SBaids Sydney Kelley arid Veronica (142); J..Proctor, VGC, 35, 37, 44; 
for the tir<!t nine holes a mark Pridham. /- ■ ’ , 39—155 (143); L. Head, Marine, 39,
THE FiRlZE WINNEJES 38-^155 (141); P. a6gg,^P^
- Prize-winners were: ■ 35—155 (151); Bud'
Open champion—-Walt McElroy, ' ^  ^
Vancouver Shaughnessy; 138; run-  ̂
ner-up-^ob Kidd, Vancouver M a -
rinG 142,' : 38, ,40i' 38, 40t“156 ;-B." Kcllyv'
Low net open, 1-10 handicap—v
Bill Mhy Sr "̂ Spokane, 138; runners V 40, 41* 38, 37—156
upH—Lome Hurschman, Vancouver- 
Glen Oaks, 138. - ' , ■
Low net open, 11 and over handi­
cap—Brian Copp (15-year-old Varir 
couver understudy of McElroy’s)
....................125; runner-up—Doug Heritage;
line is amoitg some of the changes Vancouver Golf Club, 136. 
being considered for next year. ^ k e ,
Local entries were restricted to 15, junner-up, Tom
though many more wanted to play. Tomiye, .Kelowna, 66. o aa a<> ai ->a
In proving tops among the Inter- , I^w  net open Sunday--Bob.Kel- ^2. 41, 3»-166
ior guys. Puder carded a 152, 14 V<^. 65; runner-up—G. Nordin, J*
more than McElroy bu^ four better Westmmster, . 169 (151); C. Shirreff, 45, 42, ^1, 41—
than J. Morasco of Trail who had tF?®® Interior —■ Richard 169 (14^; D. Day, 41, 42, 4L and Mrs. A  E; Walters at Piece• Vernon City Band at Woods made everv brie of them cburit MPuder, Kelowna. 152; runner-up- (142); D. Disney, 39, 49, 42. 41-171 Lake Lodge tomorrow night (Tues- Xj ,7 j  “  tnem count as
J. Mlorasco. Trail. 156. '̂ 2, 41. 50. 47-180 ® ' they chalked up a 4-2 Victory
Professional champion — Garnet (152);M, Mawdsley, 42, 46, 44,'49— excitement which stirred thrbugh ! Costume dances wiU be giveri by fere y ^
300 Ukraine, Scottish and , Japanese loops' Mere ta k e ! a: brie'-
f r t  first i  l ,  r  
that may never be touched for 
some years to come. Par is 36. 
PLAN CHANGES >
The unwieldy two-riay tourna­
ment had some 1^0 shotsmiths get­
ting pushed over the: course almost 
from dawn to dusk- both days by 
veteran tourney master Bill Thomp­
son of Vancouver. If nothing else 
was proved, it was the fact that 
140 golfers are too, too many for a 
nine-hole course and a two-day af­
fair.
Sticking rigidly to an entry dead-
Popular mayor of the stampede'city, Don Mackay, of Cal­
gary, was among the famed personalities visiting Kelowna during 
the three-day regatta. '
The Commodore of this year’s water 3how brought, grand­
stand patrons to their feet when he quipped and,clowned for about 
tep minutes during the three evening performances. One; of the
(148);; D. Smith, 40, 40, 40, 37—157
(147) ; "S. Hannah, Vernon, 43, 36,
40, 38—157 ■ (143); T. Rippon, Fras­
er, 43, 37, 38, 3^157 (145); Si.,
Steele, Kelowna, 38, 42, 43,-35—158,
(148) . ' . ’
Scores of other' local competitors'.
were: , ' ' .
G. Puder, 40, 40. 39, 41—180 (146); 
H. Johnston, 41, 39, 41, 44^165 (143);
Kelownians throw  out welcome m a f r k l a f c  r l r a u i  




The long-delayed playoff to de­
termine a -wbinen’s representative 
team’for Valley softball playoffs 
Will be starte.d this week. The 
Super-yalu AceS; and ' the^ îR  ̂
ITteniTowririiriewiUbeigirithebest-
Liberal supporters, of the , Okana- rr. " , Z j   ̂ xu ’ u-x , ®̂ ‘^hree; final Tuesday, ̂ ŵ ^
____ _____ ______^______  gari-Revelstoke riding are hpltling. ifeU gh limited to  three hits by second game Thursday; both at Ath-
ed down on the ,TClvety°iawns .of a band concert featuring the 32- Doug Hays, the Kelowna Chiefs letic Oval. • .
Socially speaking, KelcTwna’s 47th 
annual Regatta ..was unsurpassed. 
Officially opening Wedn^day af­
ternoon, the gay parties 'were pop­
ular stopping places for visiting 
dignitaries and Kelownians taking 
time out from activities in The City 
Park. ' ’
A perfect dazzling sunlight? beam-;
Liberals planning .  .  „
concert on Tuesday 111 p l d y o f f S
.EVENT llS;- senior riicn ŝ war 
canoe race—1,̂  Penticton: > 2, Kel- 
'owna:;2;-'Vcrrion.'?''':t''-'' ■
EVENT I IQ, open grand motor 
boat championship of ' Okaringan 
Ljike—1, “Miss KelowriO,** Art 
Jones, Kelowna; 2, ‘Thundierblrd*’’ 
Ben; Beirto, Vancouver.
EVENT 115. 50 yard.*! boys 10 and 
under. Interior of B.C» only—4, Ian 
MacOoriald. KeioWria: 2. Bill Camp- 
*b.elj, Kbiowna; 3, K enny. Kitsch, 
Ketorima. Time: 37.6. *
EyENT 116, 50 yards girls 10 and 
under. Interior of B.C, only—1. 
Margo, French, Kelowna; 2. Joan 
Hoover, Kelowna, Time: 51.7. 
EVENT 117; 150 yards medley re-
- . ■ ...X . ............. . ........... . lay. junior girls, CNW champlbri-
'V:^;  ̂ ' '  m l ' . '  ship—l. VASC Team "A”; 2, VASC
'. - m  ' Team “B”; 3. .crescentBeach. Time;
-'1:50.5.''-,'
EVENT 119, 400 yards relay free­
style, senior men. CNW champion- 
• ship,-!. VASC Team “A" (Bob 
Gain .Ron Q'ane, Ted Simpson, 
Jerry McNamee); 2, Ocean Palls; 
3, Portland Multnomah. Time: 3:49- 
.4 (new crefod). ■
EVENT 62,. Senior doubles—1, 
Vancouver; 2, Kelowna.
EVENT .120, halt^mile swim, senw 
ior women—1, Sally Becker, Port­
land Aero Club; 2, Pat Russell, 
Vancouver “Y”; 3, Greitze Petrus,; 
Prince George. ’Kmc: 12:50.7.
HiyENT 122, '‘half-ririle . swim, 
.junior boys, B.C. championship—I, 
Ted Simpson. VASC; 2, Ron Gil­
christ, Ocean Falls; 3, Bob Bagshaw, 
VASC. Time: ll:27l;:;;:v;;i;;- 
EVENT 121, Barracuda class sail- 
ing—1, Ernie; Kells, Vancouver; .2, 
Bev Williams. Vancouver; 3, Bob 
Caverly, Vancouver.
EVENT 123, 100 yards butterfly 
breaststroke, senior women, CNW*
contenders for this year’s Lady-of-the-Lake honors, Miss Audrey ta^Sar^ .^c^.^;' ”cooper,
Janies (left) and 1951 Lady-of-the-takc Joan McKinley posed Crescent Bea'A; 3, Betty Sangster,
with Mayor Mackay whe'aHis Worship had a brief respite from I  ,his manv diitie-j • vq* / xium EVENT 65, closed championship
lus jiidiiy uuues. for boats owned oh Okanagan Lake
bveryone agreed Mr; Mackay was probably one of the most —i, “Miss Kelowna,” Art Jones, 
popular commodores ever to preside over a Kelowna-Regatta. Kelowna.
' '  ' . EVENT. 99, senior fours, Okanag­
an Lake championship—1, Vancou­
ver; .2, Penticton; 3, Kelowna.
EVENTS 68 and .74—Open' sail­
ing—1, Cec Hemming, Vernon; 2, 
Bill Greenwood, Kelowna, John 
Kerr; Kelowna, and Humphrey 
Blake, Kelowna, all tied.
EVENT 78, Long distance sail­
ing race—1, Ernie Kells, Vancou­
ver; 2, Bob Caverly, Vancouver; 3, 
Louis Varney, Vancouver.
EVENT 124, Handicap sailing race 
—1, Trim ^cLaUghlln,; Kelowna; 2, 
Bill , Greenwood, Kelowna; 3, Hum­
phrey Blake, Kelowna.
I f
a 156, Monk Steele of Kelowna, 
one of the last ones to finish up, 
had a 158, Gary Puder, 15-year-old 
brother of Richard,- who won- the 
official Interior championship earl­
ier. this year, wound up with 160. 
Ken Granstrom' of Revelstoke,
the Interior winner in the'Ogopogo Spokane, ,36; second, Lineker,- 34. 
Open last year, was well down the drive—Roy Stone,. Trail;
list this time. ‘ runner-up—Ernie Gordon.
MISS CANADA PRESENTS ' . ’ ^he professionals were:,
Lineker, .Vancouver Marine, 143; 181 (153); S. Matsuba, 45, 47, picked j. j  £ approximately
r a t t e n d S  t K & ^  g ro u p s .,-  •’
S.- S r S  a x w .l te r S l i  tK» manage, «f .he Kel-Currell, 50, 48, 45, 43—186 (158).
WIND HELPED SAILERS
While the light winds .interfered 
•• 1 .. Irineker, 'Marine, 38,-37, 34, no end with the'open'water-events
34,-143; W. Watson, Peace Portals,’ of the Regatta, they were more 
tht 37, 37, 38, 37—149; Doug McAlpine, welcome to the sailboat clan. More
ArNeIsJn of (lien EarfS' SaturdayAl weison of Glen Eagles. Nelson Roy Stone, Trail, 40, 38, 36, 37—151; than during any previous one dav
was tenth among the 15 pros, with E. Tate. VGC, 37, 38. 40. 37-152; in modern t i S ;  ^
owna branch of the Bank of Mon 
treal.
Picture hats and, dapHanous dress­
es were the order of the day as the 
ladies took advantage of the weath­
er-man’s. smiling, countenance, 
wearing their frothiest ensembles 
and many groups congregated in 
the shade of the lovely old trees to
Regatta patrons 
not disappointed 
b y park program
Regatta heads 
give re s u in t;;
of annual show
Tuesday’s < Rotary; luncheon was 
Gary Ball, a recruit the: Chiefs have attended by Dr. Mel Butler, presl-
;.,..,;game lead in  the jiiriiof baseball, 
i.j-'playoff. '
Chiefs got two' runs in the fifth 
off two hits and then the rest of 
their- counters in the seventh when 
Les Schaefer homered with one on 
to clinch the ball game.
been keeping under-, cover spaced
T,__ X - mi. .rt-x X, , seven hits as the winning pitcher.
Regatta patrons in The City Park only in one inning (the f i 4 )  did
chat with former acquaintances or l̂ ®?̂ ® ,^ disappointed by the -.varied ^jje opposition get two hits, . ac .. V*. , . 1 - entertainment. program  ̂ .. p .. . . -to discuss the eventful doings of 
the next three days. during the three, days.
provided counting for their first run. 
chants’, final run came
Mer- 
in .the
dent of the Kelowna Aquatic As 
sociation,. Dick Parkinson, chair­
man of the Regatta Committee, Jim 
Logie,, secretary and Dr. Gordon 
Wilson, president of the Yacht 
Club. All. spoke briefly and 'Dr.
rangements made with respect to 
the power boat meet.; ■ '■ :
. , , , , ,  , Out of town guests Included
. same in the best-of-three Fletcher Winter, of Vancouver, 
final to declare. a winner to . go ^ h o  refereed the swimming eVents
The gay maod continued into the x„?^ J ’®.!? ® eighth when Steve Varani doubled Wilson gave a resume of the ajh-
evening when Mr. and Mrs. Les 6°* home on two errors, ‘ "
Kerry entertained the press and oJ midway entertainment, and Re- ™
radio at a buffet supper on thetr gatta officials this year made ORIOLES WIN
lakeshore home .lawns following ®?® that spectators were enter- Second g
the "Kathy Archibald Recognition m t, u x° xû *̂ *u *̂‘x xu xu u xNight” ■ V ■ one-and-a-half hour shows against the best the south has to
tThe Glenwood home of Mrs H staged daily—one in the after- offer fpr the Okanagan champion-
M Trueman was the scene of the ^he other in the evenbg. ship will be, played in'North Kam-
& a ? ic  Z lilT a“  Toff̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  band music;-loops next Suqday. ,  ,
day morning, 'held to honor 'ihe jplh danci^  by Mary Pratten s In . Okanagan-Mamllne Baseball 
visiting ladies. Doing the honors School of Dancing; the Glenmore League play Sunday, Bo Carlson 
at the urns were Mrs. I. M. Park- Uancers; the Bills brothers; pitched the Kelowna Orioles to an
inson and Mrs. J. Logie. Mr. and Pete Zadorozny and his group of 11-ft victory over Summerland Macs 
Mrs. Dave Allen also entertained cntertainers,^dlsplays by the army, at Summerland.i Former Kelowniah;
• as w elt as films, i , Hoy Wakabayashi Was the loser,
round, addition, the various rides and Harold Cousins proved superior 
Klnsm6n-op,crated booths added to to the league’s winnlngest pitcher
rs.
at a cocktail party. 
Winding up the social
RE-ELECT 0. L  JONES
H E H A S  B EEN  A  G O O D  M E M B E R .
H E H A S  S ER V ED  T H E O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  W E LL. .
A  G O O D  O P P O S ITIO N  IS N EED ED  IN O T T A W A .
0 . L . JO N E S  H A S  H ELD  T H E H IG H ES T A T T E N D A N C E  
R EC O RD  IN O T T A W A  O F  A N Y  M EM B ER  IN T H E H O U S E.
M a rk Your Ballot w ith an " X "  Only
M ark Your Ballot fo r -
JONES, Owen Lewis
..Mayor and -Mrs. J.' J, Ladd ;enter- 
tained at a garden party- at their 
spacious Riverside home ovorlook- 
■ Jng the picturesque City, Park,'Fri­
day afternoon, while .Mr,' and 
W. J, Archibald entertained on the 
lawn of their Burne Avenue,home- 
Sunday.
-Mriny private parties were on tap 
throughout the celebration.




Permission for the Kelowna 
Lions Club, sponsors of. the Okan­
agan Light Horse Improvement and 




An Ed Bpyd, Regatta cartoon, 
■Which Was featured on the sport’s 
page of Monday’s Vancouver Dally 
Province, has been highly-praslod 
by Itogatta officials.
Regatta chairman ft. F. Parkin- 
.son; racing: enthusiast Art Jones; 
Mayor Don MacKay, of Calgary, 
this year's commodore; and n soc-
yestorday when he hurled Oliver 
^Ikd to a 13-9 win over ̂ the OkonOts 
at Kamloops. Len Gatin was charg­
ed with one of his Infrequnet losses. 
,, Orioles are due to play a mid­
week game under the' lights at 
Penticton' Wednesday.
N. KAMLOOPS 000 010 010^-2 7 4
CHIEFS.........  000 020 20x—4 3 4
Hays and Jeffries; Ball and Culos.
3-D film makes 
debut in city 
next Wednesday
S O C IA L C R ED IT ^  R U T LA N D
Open A ir  Picnic
8  P .M , T H U R S D A Y / A U G . 6 th
. Ice Cream will be served on 
Mr. KROENIG’S tAWN — RUTLAND ROAD 
Near Okanagan. Academy
Meet Our Candidate -  Mr. Ivor J. Newman
ALL INVITED
Authorized by Rutland Social Credit Group
2-lp
When the modern generation secs 
three dimensional films at the Pnr-
iqblo Ogopogo are included in the 
cartoon.
Even the apple box derby was amount Theatre Wednesday, It will
shown; this caught the eye of one bo seeing something—in an nd-
6-7, to hold a parade at 9.00 a.m., of the six youngsters who arc com- vnneed form—that delighted its 
the opening day, was granted by pctlng. parents when they were children.’
City Council Monday night. In commrontlng on -the cnricatur- For despite the tags like “new,”
Request was made In a letter es, Vancouver ‘ Dally Province “modern” and others, 3-D is baslc- 
from KLC' gymkhana comniittec sports editor Alf Cottrell stated In ally the old fashioned stereoscope 
secretary David N. Northrop. A a letter to the cartoonist that they in modern dress. Just ns in the 
request that street flag decorations were “excellent llkencsscss.” The* case of the stereoscope, when the 
bo put up, was also made. cartoon was published in the pap- viewer looked at two pictures, so
The gymkhana will be held at cr’s B.C, edition. will audiences which see "IIouso of
Wax” which-starts a Ihrco-day rup 
on Wednesday, bo looking at two 
superimposed upon
POSTPONE AQUACADE
There will bo no Tuesday night pictures—one 
aquacade this week, KAA officials the other, Tho pictures have been 
advised today, Tiic weekly show taken at the same time by two 
has been’ postponed until Friday at cameras set at slightly diircrcnt 
7.16 p.m, angles and will bo screened at the
— --------- — —  -----------------------  same time by two projectors,
eighteen feet long, it is almost Im- According to Paramount Thcatro 
po,ssiblo to Up them over. manager, thousands of dollars linvo
Polls Open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
For Transportation on Election Day -  Dial 3149
IRMnilllRMnWMnHaHMM
tho Guisnehnn Farm of W. J. V,
Cameron on September 0 and In 
|» Tho City Park on Labor Day.
"C a ts " captivate 
regatta spectators
Two "cals”—tho Gay Cat, owned Bcokey, hero for the first lime, been spent by his company to make 
by Fred Becky of Seattle, .md tho solely to promote catmaran racing, tho chango-over to 3-D. Two pro- 
Lear Cat, built for Syd McDonald, said that his boat can scat six com- jeetors are required; more hlghly- 
Okanogan Mission, by Kelowna fortably, with 165 square feet of powered generators nr« ■ncce.s.sary; 
R<mt Work.*i—captured a great deal sail overhead. He hns been clocked sound equipment must* be changed, 
of attention with their red-and- at over 20 m.p.h, in Scatllo., , , and electric motora which drive Um 
white sails during the Regatta. Flat, hulls permit easy laurich'ltig' filrn-feed equipment must he re- 
Double-hulled, wlUii a wing coil- anywhere, unlike conventional mounted to positions more miitabio 
necUon between tha hulls, and fins boats wlUi keel. The mast can bo to synchronlzo the two illms. Un- 
at the bottom of eadt hull, the taken oR in three minutes, less both films are in perfect ac-
^ u th  Pacific craft; plane through The 19.54 Regatta will likely sto cord, sound and vision will be blur- 
ihe water at nmozing speeds. The more of the ancient Polynesian unft red.
Seattle man has gone 14 knots In o on Inko Okanagan, Judging by tlio -------------------------
20-mllo wind. Seven feet wide and Interest sliown. TTRV COVltlER CLASSIFIEDS
OFFICE GIRLS 
PRAISE OUR SERVICE!
The very latest cleaning 
incthdds keep office dresses 
clean and'new-looking. Smart 
gals with a fhiro for neatness 
always use our service.
C L E A N E R S
TAILORS
F U R R I E R S





and Jack Kelly, -president of the 
B.C. section of the Canadian Am­
ateur Swimming Association, Mr. 
Kelly informed the meeting that 
-the regatta was recognized from 
goast to coast as one of Canada’s 
. top water, shows and predicted that 
■’ Tnpxt .year wjth BriUsh Empire , 
Games athletes in . attendance com­
peting with top Canadian and U.S, 
swimmers and divers, the regatta 
will, be one of prime interantional 
importance with world wide cov­
erage. •
Mel Chetwynd, of -Toronto, was 
also in attendance. He is here to 
take TV shots of the regatta which 
will show the first .of August. He Is 
also laying ■ the ground work for 
filming the valley for the book— : 
“Valley of Youth."
All'speakers spoke highly of the 
work pf the Rotary clubs in their 
respective communities and in par­
ticular of the co-operation extend­
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RUSS FALLIS .BOB TAYLOR
MowDAsr, THE m t o m u i c o m m L
O  em erg ency
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
P o lice----- - ---- - Dial 3300
}  ’ H ospital--------- Dial 4000
Fire HaU — Dial 112
h e d ic a l  ih recto bt  >
SERVICE




fv 400 to 5^0 p.m.
WEONE80AT
• 7 ^  to 8jOO pm,
OSOTOpS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American CusUmb 
24>bi||| r̂ service
•**•*•**•**•'***'^ ' -*- iTt -fr 'iltii~''iaii"'i<
P E R S O N A L F O R  S A L E
CraCKJEW-IN-THB-STRAW? Efcm. 
burgers? Cood iish and chips? Dial 
3151 *̂ The RendezvotuT' C ^ .  615 
Harvey Avenue. ‘Take home" ord­
ers \ery  popular. . 1-tfc
14 FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT. 
Briggs-Stratton inboard motor. 
Price 1400. Phone 3861. l-3c
r a s p b e r r ie s  f o r  SALE-7OR 
will trade Xor other fruit and vege­
tables, Apply Mountain View TYal-VOTE IVOE J. . .  . rr.WILL FAY! , . . .  -----------
This is no catch slogan, but a  posi- Park. Vernon Road, 
tiye fact: B.C. has a Skicial Credit 
government. We need more Social 
Credit representation in Ottawa.
IVOR J. NEWMAN is the man to 
send to Ottawa. Authorized by 
Kelowna and District Social Credit 
Groups.
'fdOM' Rboiil"'
4 I'm OBihpletely 
s  ovenwheimed
I W ater also rough on |QtC; 
even Bostock loses iw ice
The Kelowna Courier
EsUblished 1904
lauding, since tom down, to the 
parks boaid to be used to ilnahee, 
in part, cost of an addition to the 
Gyro FarR bando^teU., Only 292 ’
votrf ym  with 608 vottof no- An independent newspaper publish- 
The n>ad_ transfer _ bylaw which ed every Monday and Thursday at 
^  dwnJtoM  wadiny te council is80 Water S t. Kelowna, by The
SSclowna Courier Ltd.,t^  i8R^:fiussa|(f. .oC
When the weatherman finally sunmefed down kmg eo6u|i(i to; f ^
.V* ^ome of tl« Itnig list of rowing events programmed for the Kil- ***̂ ; wwit. to ^ty.councU tor use 
coiimnUt Jw n owna Reggtta be run off. it turned out to be one of the most dismal ®
judges finaliz^ ' their decision at t^® Orchard City oarsmen m many seasons. ‘ Failure of the aquatic fund bylaw Subscription Rates:
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Even Ray Bostock, generally regarded *as the finest sciillcr ip is believed to be property owneri* Kelowna
tan; MWETHtR AUDIT MJEEAU OF CIRCUKATtONR
o o u b i e r
Calendar 
of Events
NEW 22 FT. CABIN CRUISER 
Sports Fisherman. Ideal : troUer.
Fibreglmw covered hull. B-M aart:
2 ^ "  ^ 'O d g e , S i c a m O U S , u r e  «%V1U W H «  « u m v ,  w n w u u v ,  , v »  . -  J   ------- ™  - ----------------• * 1  lift
" 'T  Oommerce-sponsored Lady-of-the- the Canadian west and who, because of his piowess at this sport objections to diversion of money
l-3c DEALERS IN ALL TVPES OF Pageant but were introduced was voted thc B.C. Athlete of thd Year award for 1952, tasted, de- 
DVTOTm.fv<tr«e« 1“*** equipment; mill, mine and ^  • “1? ®j ® This-came in a 440-yard open singles sprint, no specialty of p ro j^  ^
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  and uwd wire cil^r^v^w  rn^the can- caugtit a crab midway in the race in trying to overtake. What objections the voters had
fioiisE i» n m .o ^ r i ; ;5 oE- OR S S  S S  r p 2 I " M S . * S S  S t n i i l i i T  charlte Mclmjre, oni of thc best in the business in the Paeitic
imelL Wiring for electric heaUng, I-W., 250 Prior S t. Vancou- Attending Miss Ghezzi will N orthw est
etc. Cali in or phone Loane’s Hard- ®4J* Rhone Pacific 6357. 3-tfb Miss Sydney KeUey, who rep^sent- As a result he never could re- yore.’’
~ “ ed Mbe, “ Aquatic AuxRiary,’* and cover in the short distance left and Vancouver Rowing Club made
Miss Veronica Pridbam. who wore thf s^atRe Tennis Club scullef' fih- modern history by winning the 
the fGyro Club” , colors. . i?hed first followed by Graham Wat- fours lake crown for the
A blond beauty Miss Kelley is a ®°h» Veteran' Vancouver. Rowing in . over 10 yeaire. :PentlctQhj W
slirn five fCet teh  and a half inches Bpstock in; thqt order, seeqiiid^
;7bat sprint set the pattern for Me- A glance at the rowing winners
jm e  and Electric 2025. E v e ^ ^  NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
_1_______ _ _______  »o uc lin lted . Distributors for; Mining;
MANY ARTHRITIS AND SINUS *®wmlU, logging and ,contractors* 
sufferers claim FREEDOM FROM eq^pmOTt Enquiries invited 
PAIN after 6 hours visiting “Free vra*»ville Island, Vancouver I, B.C. 
Enterprise” Uranium Radon-Mine at 25-tfn
Boulder, Montana. Write for infor­
mation. Mrs. D. P. Cocking, 1441 
Comox S t, Vancouver 5;
END OF SEASON SPECIAtSr- 
BC • Bes-Spray, sppays both
• ^.On h.p. Big-Blo Blower-
____one McMahon Lift Type disc—one
BLIND Bes-Kil Sprayer. Contact L  ‘ R.KELOWNA* VENETIAN _____
and Awmng Headquarters. Loane’s, Bartlett Ltd.. 13S Westminster Ave.;
This eolumii Is pobUsbed by The Phone 2025. - 80-2SC Penticton, B.C. i.2c lo w ered
Courier, m  •  service to tbe'coio 
moofty hi an ettmrt to eliminate 
overlapping of ipeetiiic datee.
'Wednesday; Angnst 5
Social Credit cherry festival, 
8J0 pjn., at the home of Prem­
ier and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett;
Thursday, Aagnst 6 
Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 9.00 pjn.
’Thorsday, August 13 
Lacrosse—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena. 9.00 p.m.
ii»i II iiiii ... .............wp— ■
CLASSIFIED ADVEBUSlNa 
BATES
i t  per word per insertion; ndnlmum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser -̂ 
tlons without change.
Charged advertisements —add lOf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
81.00 per column inch, 
ij f  DISPLAY
I'* 00# per,column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
A WAY TO MAKE MONEY! That’s
in height.'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Kelley, Bankhead. Miss Prid- 
ham, a student of Vancouver Art 
School, is the daughter of Mrs; F. 
W.'Pridham, also of Bankhead. ,,  
MANY GIFTS
The three girls were literally 
wiih ' gifts from • loc^
ing are not so clear. Some property 
owners believe the building is 
worth more. Others, apparently, 
cling to the hope, despite all evi­
dence to the . contrary, . that the 
building can be used for an old 
people’s home or some other kind­
red, purpose. Whatever the cause 
City CouncUhbd some .back-track-
$3.00’per year, 
USA. and Foreign 
$3-50 per year
Authorized os second class mlUl. 
Post Of flee. Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN, Pobltsher
Intyre and Bostock . it -turned out in the Regatta results carried else- Ing to do on Monday when'it order-
---------------- - r --------------- ——---------- - merchants and national. organiza-
S p iL  F l I ^  to  a l l  WOOD,HOUSE TRAILER, tidns.. Top award-was the coveted
later. In his Henley mile specialty, 
Bostock wos nosed • out by ' the 
Seattle .man in what was described 
as one of two rowing upsets of thc 
day. ; Watson was third in this 
event..
AN ANTI-CUftlAX
where in this issue, shows how far 
the Penticton Rowing Club has pro­
gressed—at the expense of KRC. '
BULLDOZING. TOP _______  ______________ ____ _
Hallam, Trepanier, or Oscar which was presented tp the 
Uaa' Stirling Place, B|®1 phone 15̂ ,_______nevî  Lady-of-the-Lake: by Eleanor
® APRICOTS FOR 5=iAT.F., TvfQQR- of.. Vancouver; Two other
VA?4CQWB«LBEST ,
Penticton posted two firsts hrid 
three seconds a proud record; for
_  ...... / .  the club that was formed-only three
The other upset'Came as the'final years agoi- Vancouver’s win record 
event of the Regatta when only the was the best, consisting of three 
sweepers.the stsge.hsnds end a few firsts, two seconds and a third. ■ 
persons related, to the participants Seattle Tennis Club- had two 
were looking on. The senior fourff firsts; Victoria one win; Kelowna
cd re-hiring of th e . caretaker and 
return of the-ten,per cent deposit 
on tiie . agreed purchase price re­
ceived (rota- the - would-be pur­
chasers.
of returning officer H. G. Andrew 
on the voting' without comment 
Despite thc importance of tlio 
bylaws only 913 out of a possible 
4,150 eligible voters turned out to 
cast their ballots. .
Dwight' D. Elsenhower is the first 
.  ̂ U.S, president since Grover Cleve-
. Other, than issuing these instruc- land 'without a double letter In 
tions, council received the report either his given name or surname.
i:____________ ___ :.,t................  ■ ■ * ................. '.......... •'..... ■ -
SAW FILING. G ^ I N G ,  RE- PARKS. Ble^he^irnsT^imonrrr^ ^  i^o  s e o S a n d  tl^^
CTTTING; planer knives, scissors, ripe, orchard run, bring contain- dhnual thrills of na didn’t, win one rowing race on
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. LaWn ers. L. L. van Roechoudt, Dornberg 'J^Utzen Kmtting fifills, ^Canada, Regattas in years past,, might just its own- pond—somewhat o f' a
Orchards. Okanagan Centre, Presented to her ag'.well not have coW off as far as. record '
^ u i t  stand opposite Lakeshore Jantzen the .defending KRC champions were Pehticton also made a cmart
HAVE YOUR R U G S . - C A R ^ - W i n f i e l d  2 6 ^  showing, in the w a rc to e "  S !
mower service. E. 
South Pendozi.
 
A. Leslie. 2915 
89-tfc
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right In your own home. Fast' effiV 
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box, 10$,
Kelowna. - - 52-tfc-c 4-BURNER MOFFATT, 3
wrested the title Penticton paddlers
^  Don Lange Credit Jewelers she re- from”tW .U ^^rsii^^ ;f e w Z ^ u n "  o F  m tr^ b S U a ^ ^ ^ ^
in;>1952^after a tenure of program: junior girls, bantams sen:APRICOTS *AND APPLES, ___________ ____
^ 9 .  M. L. Kuipers. Okanagan Mis^ watch. The Merm so'^^'10 yea^s^lbl^^^ ior men, Kelowna had two seconds
98-30 the Chaml^r of hum.hating defeat.in the. unheral^, while Vernon had one second and
ed :and .unannounced:', classic ol:>one «tbird;i :: I
98-3p
TRAVEL BY AIB
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
-BUREAU, . .
212 Main Street
Ton Information; We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to' any airport in the world. 
Agentslor:
Position
switches,.' automatic temperature 
control. Used years. Condition 
like new. Apply 567 Lawrence.
97-tfc
Commerce and all of the eleven cour 
testants-were presented .with gift 
certificates from Pettigrew Jewel­
ers.
ITIOM FAMOUS E G G ‘LAYINCJ 
strains. R.O.P. i sired New Hamp 
pullets; vacci^^^
Bvu» iui. bronchitis. 10 weeks old
CANADIAN PACK7C AIRLINES Sf® ’ ~TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES titles. _Kroinhoff Farms, R.R, No. 5,
NORTHWEST. AIRLINES INC.
UNTED AIRLINES . 
and many , others.
Retired Rutland 
resident passes
Walter William Hawthorn,' IH,
62-tfc
New Westmipster, B.C. Phone N ew . came;* to .Rutland three, years 
ton 60-L-3. ■ 93-tfc ago from 'Kail to retire, died at
k )E  BEITEH I®5P o5 S 1 S 5
What you are looking for. Just sell PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- Canada's oldest Day’s Funeral Service, followed by
|r,our 250 guaranteed necessities in crete work. John Fenwick. Mai established R.OP. Leghorn breed- burial in the Kelnwna rvmetp™





your surroundings. Write for full 
particulars and we. will tell you 





, .  for ’
aggressive young man.
Excellent' advancement based on
i nu n o « .ua '. i, n   
Miq. ing farm; Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. - . 46-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain .saws sharpened.. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s . Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
FOR A COIOTLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,
F O R  S A L E
RASPBERRIES FOR SAI®-BeU’s 
Fruit and Poultry Farm, south of 
Rutland; Come out and - pick ‘ your 
own. For information phone. 6047.
. 91-tfc
ability, PosRions offer stabiUty and finishing, wall to wallcarpets, lino- complite rtM kof mseeuritv - 'll-,/,.*.*!., ' P*««> onasec rity
as well as ' .
' a i r  employee benefits. ' ' 
Rcquireihents—single, 23 to 28 years 
of age, high school matriculation- 
banking or business experience des­
irable—m ust' enjoy contact work 
and be able to drive a car. .




. 101 Radio Building. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
. “  2-’c
leum and lino-tile.' Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REF0n^ BERVICE-Gdm. 
plete m ain tei^ce service. Electric: 
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
F O R  R E N T
FOR SALE OR RENT-GOING 
concern, cafe. Phone 3256 or  ̂8320.
. l-3c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
acces-
Two bylaws
sories and good repair service. Cyc- _
come to C^pbeU ’s! .D|al, 2107. daughre«,‘*Mrs.‘''E!'’ (Ethef VioleO
SSw St -Rutland' and Mrs.; C./ H;
®^pYCLE, SHOP. 45-tfc>/(Hosetta), Taylor; Kelowna, and
_______  seveu grandchildren., A son, Walter,
P R O P E R T Y  t A N T E D  predeceased him in 1942.
WANTED TO BUY,. CASH— No 
agent—''2-bedroom house: .between arthritis remedy, 'AETH^;takes 400,- 
Catholic church, and town. .A. 000 pig pituitarieS.';. .
Lagasse, 822 Wolseley Ave., '^ e i :  —— — v..;,;;
owna, B.C, __________ ^  N O T I C E S  ' '
CAPABLE s a l e s  WOMAN FOR 
dry good store in Kelowna. Apply 
giving*age and experience, if any.
Write to P.O. Box 53: Kelowna. Adults, only
WOMEN TO LOOK AFTEai BABY 
in evenings while moiker works.. 
Phone 7074, or 6542. l-2c
• EKPUHIBNCED HADIDBESSER 
. (  WAinnBD.
^ (Write, giving references,'letc. to 
J  ARTISTE BEAUTY SALON,
, ' ICAMLOOPS. B.C.
Good wages' to right party;
08-3p
STENOGRAPHER R E Q U IR E D  
Shorthand essential. Wages aefcord- 
ing to experience. Phone evenings 
4096. ; ' 97-tfe
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
S-ROOM BEAUTIFUL UPSTAIRS 
suite. Twq be^i^ooms,: kitchen, din­
ette, large living room and bath, 
two large storerooms .and garage.
Phone 7529, 961 Law- 
son ,Ave. ; 1-lp
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
480 ACRES, MIXED FARMING dis 
trlct in Alberta. 7% miles RoChfoi:t 
Bridge, 95
; Ki;the JCefowna Regattarofficials wanted to make sure specta- 
burial in the Kelowna Cemetery, tors’at the .“Aqua-Rhythms o f ’53” got their money’s worth Friday 
rites Pight, they'certainly scored their point. The diversified two’and a
A native of Toronto, the late Mr. hour program was scheduled to be over at 10.30 p.m;, but.the 
Hawthorn came west ,as a young did not.eome :dpwn until 11.40 p.m.'Certain'adjustments
man, settling first at Gull Lake, were made to. Saturday night’s program, and many of the numbers 
®®®kv .where he carried on a trade were eliminated sp that the show concluded at a-reasonable hour.
' Acrobats,: music, clowning, orna­
mental swimming; diving, a^ 
feSSiqnal - sha^^
keep the ■ onlookers glued to their 
seats for- almost' four hours.
|  ;The iClibtd iGn^s, ;^^
^ d -  ipstmmental qiiartet of TV and 
radio -fame, made a tremendous hit 
With the; spect
fery of jbiwberishqli ditties aĥ  ̂them 
wizMdty> op almost any 
instrument, “ '̂ vhile;^
... . .  ■ . ._______ __ ‘ISmile Show,’’ recently returned
a x ' ,  ' from'entertaining-troops in Korea, , .
¥®?¥^®®tere pfv 0̂ e-pound of the specialized- in English humor. PENTICTON—Property owners of
' ‘ The show, with a cast of over one Penticton turned down two of three 
hundred, _was a pahorama -of color, decision. r. ; .  j
laughs,'rippling'routines and dyna- 
ihiC feats., ' 'v ?■' '
.:‘P Q IJ ^
•■ Prior : to the main program,
Commodore; Mayor Don Mackay 
and Honorary, Commodore, Premier
JANITOR-ENGINEER
' ■ 1   ̂ .{ A ' . w , ,
Applications, are invited for the position of 
janitorrengihjEier at the Rutland Junior-Senior 
High School.
Applicants sh^l be in possession of L. P,.steam.4th class 
pai»rs (“A” License) for B.C. and must be capable of taking 
charge of the complete plant.
Wages after probation period of six months are $224.00 per 
month ivith an ndditjonal"$ 10.00 per month for chief oper­
ator, ‘ ̂ - > . <  ̂ ' V. , , , V '
Applicants should include three letters of recommendation, 
state age and'previous'experience, duties, to start at once.
July, .1953.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
2-4c
as coppersmith and farmed at the 
same jime. He spent some, years in 
Burns Lake,. B.C. operating a 
freight line and later moved- to 
Trail where he was employed with 
the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co, police.
Besides his widow,*he leaves two
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X .61175 
There will .be offered for - sale at
Defeated were the old hospital 
sale bylaw, the aquatic fund trans­
fer bylaw. Passed by a substantial 
majority was the road transfer fund 
bylaw;
Big'.upset was the turning down
1G.00 a.m„ on Bennett set the spirit of of the proposed sale of the old hbs-
mlles Edmonton. Bush xvi.,.,,. a ■•o.-x ..«« i,. . the evening . with good-natured pital building for the sum of $28,744,
an
ATTRACTIVE 3-4 ROOM SUITE .
with range and refrigerator, private • Courier, 
entrance. Good location. Close in.
Available August 1st, 845 Glenn 
Ave, „ ' 2-lp
or part for Okanagan property- or x ««« , u- .  x 
city home. Box 2232, Kelowna ®“* ®L000 cubic feet o f ’Fir ’linri 'yelcwited Spectators. ,01 r i r  and ■ The bylaw was defeated with 450
ROOM FOR RENT — PRIVATE en­




Larch trees and other snecies saw- ,  Hutton and Kelowna’s vipting for the sale of the building
logs from an area situated 4 miles with the local aind 452 against. A  threcrfifUis ,ma-
East o ? L t la n ?  south Sxot^S^^^^^ f®*" ^PP^oval onO .n .vn  ' ' •- show!’. Many long hours of practic- all-three bylaws. < /  >
iVoters wora emphactically agnlpst , 
the; proposed transfer bf $3;385 ^̂r̂  
ed.;by sale of eity debentures for 
brhamehtal usfe' S in maintaining the : aquatic
For Sale
ID  L A K E  S H O R E LO T S
I have opened up a'.'new sub-division at Poplar Point. I 
offer 10 lots for sale bn the lake shore.' Prices range from 
$800 to $2,100 accofding.to-siz^. 'Terms if dqsired. These 
lots are only three iniles from-Kelowna post office—a good 
road to the door-’-ielectric lights. The taxes are low—the 
view is beautifiil-A-the soil js  excellent—you are in the 
country, ;^et. closer to, to’yvn. I;also offer a cabin and two 
acres of li\nd—150 feet lake shore, -
You should ;see these lots immediately. Pick your 
choice. '. Let me si,low them'to you some evening. Hurry 
—don’t delay—they will npt last long. Apply owner
G O R D O N  D . H ER B ER T
1684 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C. Dial 3874 or 3006.
, , 'V ’ •; - ' 97-4c
bed rooms. ^ S s e  im Three',(3) years will be- allowed £&^thelr°acts Were Suly & ta°n d ’ 
available September 1st. Rent $60.00. for removal of timber. <’ outstand-
“P'rovlded anyone urtablq to at- Margaret : Hutton’s
VERY ATTRACTIVE SEVEN room tend the auction in pbrsoh , may a ^ i n S f  
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, etc. S h  3  oYcify hiu?rf*a5riIon‘iJ d  tT^t^d
On EUls SL North. Apply 589 Roan- Son, ’prlce $10 500 with®oS hn"f mn -■ ° extravaganzas, their . perfor-
cash.oke, Ave. or Phdno 7550.'
WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
ablo for. business girl 
Phone 3097.
salt-
$ , 0, with one half bid. , . mnnees more warmly accorded with
Further pratlculars, may be pb- each appearance; “Beyond th'e Baln- 
Fn t Minister of bow,” a paddle' board routinp 'was
.or man. f V i c t o r i a ,  B.C.; or the, Dls- especially', ;outstanding, dlppin.g,
i
SOMETHING DIFFERENT! , Chet- 
ry Festival (cherry pic a la mode,' 
coffee, etc.) Wednesday, August 8, 
8.30 p.m. sponsored by numerous 
Kelowna ladles Social Credit 
groups, on spacious lawns at hopio 
of Premier and Mrs, W, A. C. Bep* 
nett, 1070 Ethel Street (entrance 
near thc bridge). Everyone wel­
come. Meet Social Credit candid­
ate Ivor Newman. Delightful set­
ting. Wonderful timp assured, Au
VACANCY 1st OF SEPTEMBER, 
Raymond Apartments. 2-lp
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BET­
TER class home, breakfast, psiv- 
elcgcs, for business person: or hos­
pital staff. Dinner optional. Phono 
0766, 740 Rose Ave. after 5.00 p.m. 
_____________ ^ _________ 05-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One block from 
Post' Office. 619 Lawrence Avenue,
acres of land with one awe o f _________ _ ...... , - ■____
young cherry trees. This is listed at POUND NOTlpE avenfwhim of thrip^nlTonf^Thn «oV
$4,000,00, but owner is anxious to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that




reasonable the _ ___ ___
impounded and if not ciaimed by 
COSY HOME with 5.00 p.m. Wednesday, August' 5, 
and one acre o f . 1953, will be disposed of: -
land, some fruit -trees. Price $3, 
150.00 with $2,000.00 balance ns rent.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
Phono 8128. 01-tfc
e x c e l l e n t  b u il d in g  l o t , 433
thorized by Kelowna and District FULLY MOQERN. 3-ROOM SUITE Glcnwood Avenue. Size 51 ft. x 
Social Credit Group. ; 97»4c ami bathroom, electeic stove, frig. 130 ft. New homes, cement side
ELDERLY CANADIAN lADY will 
keep house for. gentleman or lady or 
do light housekeeping. Mrs. M. L. 
Smith, Gcnerol Delivery, Rfed Deer, 
Alberta. l-3p
* - ( ^ I N O  e v e U t S
Private entrance. Ideal for busi­
ness, coupler. Phone 8147, 670 Har­
vey Ave. • 03-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
FOR SALE^1950 METEOR SEDAN 
in good condition. Would consider evenings, 
trade. Phone > 414$ or apply 502 
Coronation Ave., evenings. 2:2c
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
1084 Ethel St. 81-tfc
ATIRACTIVE CORNER IiOT ON 
Abbott ,and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any type of 
home. Telephone 2002 or 3443 In
60-ttf
■white, yellow spots, Terrier 
cross, 2 year did, male,
1 Spitz and Scottio cross, 9 weeks oilkcd throuah a 
, old. female.
C. P. ETSON. PouridkeeiJer.
837 Stockwoll Ave. Phone 6101)
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated Aug. 105’  ̂$-ic
NOTICE TO C0^rlRA CT0ii 
Scaled tenders will bo received up 
to August 19th, 1953, by the under- 
signed for the construction of one
elementary six-room school and x. . m  ̂ j,
gymnasium, and three one-rdom'* ®,®’ .
school buildings In Schopl District fornm Champion and Dave Mangold,
and .posed on the paddle boards al­
ways in perfect rhythm.
'World's foremost ornamental 
s\yimmer, Margaret Hutton, was 
given O' tremendous ovation os she 
very beautiful 
and . again' ih 
''Starlight Starbrlght" witli Irene 
Athans.
A diving exhibition by ' the 
world’s top divers which probably 
could not bo witnessed in any other 
centre at any time starred Dr. Sanv 
my Lee, present Olympic champion, 
Dr. George;Athans, British Empire 
phomploni BUI Patrick, Canadian
4k\
VOTE IVOR J. . . .  IT WILL PAYI
Yes. IVOR J. NEWMAN, your S o - ______________ ________________
clal C^dU Candidate. Support pLyjViouTH COACH-GOOD 
your B.C. Social CredU governmeAt condition. Apply before. 11.00 a.m.
..y®̂ ® LrL' I ®c ®*te** P-m. or any time Sun-
.?v ^  “ ‘*®y- ‘'®«®«south Rcstwcu••X’’acUy what is needed In tlUs auIo Court, Rutland Road. Allan 
election. Authorized by Ketewna Thont. i . v
and district Social Credit Group. ........... ....... . _ ..-; ■ .;■
l-3c DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL. Incrvpse film 
ktrenithr of oil ten tljnes. 75-ttcAQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER
ING to wedding recepUons, ban- ----------------- — ...... ......... ............. ..
quets. etc. Phono D. Milltw 3IW or W A N T E D  M i^ cU am K lU S
'4315. ■ 88-tfC ' . - ’"
MEET YOUR LIBERAL Candidate, 
William A. Rathhun, on Thursday, 
August 8, In the lloym Anno 11(dKt 
lounge, l)c(wccn the hours , of 3.00 
and 8̂ 00 p,m; Tea will be eervod. 
Authorized by Kelowna and Dis­
trict Women’s LltH'zal Association.
oa-3c
TOP MARKET PRICES FAID FOR 
•crap iron, steol, brass, copper; lead, 
ptc. Honest grading. Prmnpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Motels 
Ltd, 250 Prior SU Vancouver. B.C, 
Phono PAcIhe 63fi7. 3-tfc
TWO ADJOINING LOTS 60x164 
each, excellent soil, bearing cherry 
trees. Con be sold separately for 
$600.00 or together, for $1,500,00. 
Blue root house right side on Pac­
ific Avenue, Yt block south of 
Kumfy Court. 08-6p
, I , , -I ■ ... . r ■ ■I -I I I L .. ' ' I ' '
AUTO COURT SITE. FOR SALE, 
modern ranch style bungalow ^sit­
uated near new park* site and how 
motel, Good site for auto court and 
store. For appointment phone 6(X>9,
96-30
b u s i n e s s ”
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
ACES ; DRAW. ■ \
I ------------------ - --------------------------- l^lmpn Arm Aces drew within
lari LEGION HALL CATERING TO six points of tho idle Kelowna 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. Bruins Tuesday with a Stk-lO victory 
Phone D. Mlllns, 3960 or 4117. over Kamlqops Klippers, at Kam-
 ̂ 29-tfo loops, in an ILA aenlor fixture.
NEED MONE\7 . ^TS RIGHT 
around home) Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds •— hundreds of 
buyent - u-tfo
Tho grackle, found in many areas 
east of the Rockies, is an all-black 
bird about tho slxo of a robin.
No. 78 (Enderby), Endcrby, B.C,
. Plans and specifications mhy bo 
obtained from tho Office of tho 
Architect, Robt. C. Bonnet Associ­
ates, 816 Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., or tho undersigned upon d®* 
posit of twenty-five dollariii refund- 
able upon return of plans and spe­
cifications in acpcpteble condition 
within thirty days of date of open­
ing tenders.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made out on the form sup­
plied and signed, and ,a deposit of 
five percent of the tender la en­
closed, which shall be forfeited If 
tho tenderer declines to enter. Into 
tho Contract when called upqii to 
do so. Cheques of the unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned when 
tho Contract Is awarded.
Tlje lowest or any tender not nc- 
ces.*mrlly accepted,
3'endors must bo submitted in an 
envelope marked ''Tender for tho 
Construction of New School BuUd-
porforiqing from the Athans’ Tower. 
In contrast were the "Terrible Trio 
from Kelowna," comedy divers Ross 
Lander, Tom Bcbb and Bob Wolfe 
and tho comedy antics of Jack Hen­
derson.
"P ilo ts " look 
after guests
■ Something now was tried out by 
Regatta officials this year In look­
ing after the official guests during 
the three-day show. ;
A new coiqmUtee whs set up call­
ed tho "pilot" committee, Duties 
qf tho "pilots" was to see that tho 
guest whom he wos guiding got into 
the Aquatic and back to his hotel 
on time; that ho got to. social func­
tions .when he sluniid, and if i>o
wanted to sec some of thc golf 
Ings In School District No. 70, En- tournament, to sen that he got 
derby, B.C." ’ (ransportntlon to and from tho
.0 . n. CARLSON. ® links,
Secrelary-Trcosurcr. This, new commlUec was set up
School District No. 70 (Endcrby), under tho chlilrmanshlp of W. A. 
Enderby, B .a  l-2o McGiU.
Aty if0nofur» gn/yl i ;; buM c$m*f wr/fol
G e t  m o n e y  q u k k i y
NIAGARA
AUTO lOAH
wills proof of owneriililp 
and your atenutiiro yo t̂ r.an
tet anautoTonn ill minutes. tp to  IlfOOO'*, or more* de­
pending on wliitt you drive. 
Long or alsorfc term plans. 
*ix}an$ to $1,008 Hfe Iniiirfd  
at no extrh cost ( 0  you.
lOWCR RATH ON 
MANY fRtKNOLY lO A N f
Y«tt0*1 Mvnlhly ' S«y«Mnl ' Nv. •! PayntanN
IPSO $4a.)0 /24'.
MO 4AAIiO IS t
9S0 22.10 12
200 M JI A '
mhttim Mt.
Dial 2Rtl 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, D.C.
An AS COTwrfIm C«Mpe*T I" *e*e SO iMh
letMOmOANl lllMt rtXNDty lOANlf SIR!
WILLIAM A. RATHBUN
: < Liberal Candidate
Mai.-Gen. V ictor Odium
of Vancouver
i'W « 'J A .X
m IN THE
R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T E L  
L O U N G E
Thursday, A l
Commencing at 8 p<m«
E V E R Y B O D Y  W ELC O M E
Tills advertisement authorised by tlie Okonogan-Boundary 
Liberal Campaign Committee.
r"**
r  ̂ fc  ̂  ̂ t?H V  ̂  ̂ ^ > y, *\kti  ̂ 4 ^  k s \ ' 1 '
t’’̂ f|r|
PA^E SIX THE KELOWKA COURIES MONDAY* AUGUST 3/195S
BUSINESS AND P R O F ^ O N A L
IS
A U C T IO N E E R IN G
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A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTEBED
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CBABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Ehiilding - Kelowna
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
D. H . C L A R K  & CO .
Accomittng Anditinf
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R iy iC E
' Accoontilig-> Andittnc 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R . C. G O R E  
PubUc Accountant 
Auditor
lS36EUisSt. ' Tel. 43SS
For a factory 
finish to yonr 





238 Leon Ave. Phone' 3120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
' Machine, Machineless and ' 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting ' 
1S4G Pendoal St. Dial 2642
r o y a l  ANNE 
BEAUTY SALdN
W. V, HUUer Dial 2503




1383 Ellis St. Plione 2020
, . Night Flioiio 3407
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English UICYCLBS 
I Repairs and Acctissorica 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
G rays C hiropractic  
• C linic
1513 Ellla 8t, - Keto^vna 
tt. E. GRAY, D.C.
E, L. GRAY, D.C, 
tiours; 0:30 a.m. to ' 13:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 n.m. 
Wednepdaya—











C has. W . H uffm an . D.C.
GHIROPRAOTOB 
Hours: 18*12, 84, Wed. 10>M 
WUltems Bloek. 1584 Penilosl S i 
Dial 3305 Ketewno, B.O.
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
MOVING L STORAGE
C S a r ^ ^ ’T ' .V o ^
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUl
p. CHAPMAN A GO. L m  
bial29M :
The touriri industry was stressed 
as Kelowna's No. IJndustry in an 
^  . address given by secretary T. R.
- pna^innovatlon that was adopted Hill at last week’s annual Kelowna' 
several years ago, and which since Board of Trade dinner meeting in 
has met, with the approval of Re- the Royal Anne Hotel.
Modem Appliances and Eleetrle 
. LtdL-Dial 2430. 16̂ 7 Pendosl
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
FO R  RENT
SANDING
MACHINES
•  Do it' yourself or have ns 
give ^ou >n complete restimate 
on a finished-job. . .
•  For a complete . flootinf 
service see—
FLO R -LA Y  GO .
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
H E A R IN G  A ID S
NEW
HEARING.AID 
$85. Bone conduction 
devices . atV.moderate 
extra cost: ■ ■
Kelowna .Optical Co; 
, 318 Bernard Ave. ■




1383 Ellis St. . Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
H O S E
All types of hose coupled
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
, & SON LTD.
1383 Ellis SL Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467 '
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter'




260 Bernard < ''Dial 8670
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E
"Protecth What You Have”
Better to Iiavo insurance and not 
need it than need it opd npt 
have it.
D O N  H . M cL E O D
Uptaira In Uie Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
L A W Y E R S
Four Chicago people 
stay here two weeks 
if rooms available
W. S. "Mr, Information” King lias 
been literally bCselged with re- 
for aegommodaUon. He has
C. G. B E E S T O N
BABRlSTEIt. 80LIOITOK sa l 
NOTARY PUBLIO 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
•4'****t*‘
•W W U W M N fO F
r o F F l C E
* toillPW lNT
OKANAQAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EUla S t
since area was set aside 
fo r recreational purposes
The City Park^—that’s the official name; The City Park-
has undergone a  h o s t of changes since first it w as set aside by gatta“ 8 ^ la to rs r is “ t h r ‘¥arad^ in rcnortlnH to the membor-ihm 
the  early  builders of th e  city for recreational purposes. Champions." the varied acUviitcs held during
Like every th ing  else in  a m odern city, it  has k ep t pace w ith  years, there was some the Hamilton. Ontario, two-year sec-
progress and .re ta in^  the reputation of being one of the finest Sd''SneUta a k ?  to "e'TSl?«Sraed*wi“ L 'n m
parks for a city of this size m Canada. It is always a must on the various contestants and swim- vfetion S  teuriSn” o? 
the tourist s program and hundreds e year remark what a taking part in water industry might weli be wnsidereS
beautiful, restful, scenic compliment it is. to the Orchard No. l insofar as Kelowna was con-
City and to the foresight of our forefathers. „e2l riSte irthe*  ̂S  and ^ n
It would bo too lengthy to cite all Stadium in Recreation Park. Many fU contestants tod  paraded around After listenine to a Hamilton nrt- 
the changes that have taken place local basebaU fans sUll find it hard ihe enclosure, it was a^spcctacular ^ ^ |
over the years, but a few of the to get away from the tradition built For instance each swindling . obtaining of industrv ■* Mr
late ones might be in order at this up over many years of |oing to a club, w ^ ld  come out m groups, became conXeed that
time inasmuch as The CRy Park baSebril g ^ e  on^a Sunday alter- 5®cri®of co«»muniiles. unsuited to in­
is the site of the famed Kelowna noon in The City Park. Cresi oi ine particular organization Hustrv nursue it as their mainr oh.
1 f .  H 1 ;  a S S S n re rw ^ U ld te T u r^  £ u 7 e ; ? r t h e % l l  S  S lc c tS g
f J r , I f f  ? S e V r r p o i n Z g  o V  « ready-made one right, on their'
feS^ veS£-o? m I  S e r  s e S  ' I®*?!?*®*®**, standing athletes of each club. doorstep "While not wishing to
SSrte fadittles m i i r S ie r e  ^ s^ o  enabling the holding of offi- - jjje  "Parade of Champions" made }>̂  defeatist with regard to at-
than one city or town has had to 
make the decision: Industrial towil|ij. | 
or tourist town?"
ftcHes
p ^ th flip e iR s e t 
V fn e < |a r
it has been developedJn such a way a cement curb was buUt all arpund oroeram 
that more branches of sport can be the inside of the 440-yard (one- ® '
decided to' include it in the 1953
o p t o m e t r i s t s
T re v o r  P ickering
OPTOMETBIST 
Dial 3309
1580 FENDOZl STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
, . Store) , ' .. •
played , safely in the park than at quarter mile) track, 
any.other time before.
ALL AT SAME TIME
It is not uncommon to see'swim- .
ming, diving, water skiing, ro^ng, oRWoors box used for
MARCH OF pro g r ess
Another ‘‘return” completed' this
South Kelowna
commended, that Kelowna go ail out 
to build the visitor industry. Funds 
are needed to make a concerted ef­
fort, he said, but Kelowna already 
has innumerable natural assets, such' 
as hunting areas, fishing, swimming; 
Okanagan museum, aquatic, scenic 
tours, and other holiday attractions. 
"Get tourists to come here, stay
D e x te r  L . P e ttig rew ,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye'examlnatlon by appointment
... 270-A, Bernard Avenue <
Dial 3357
; ' (nearly, opposite Paramoimt 
Theatre)
Distvid N . N o rth ro p ,
. .OPioMETBISTS
C i^ e r  Mill Ave.. A S t 
DIM' 2856 for Appoihtmento
SOUTH KELO'WNA—It is esti-
a ; s y 7 5 ; 7 ih - r ; r e - ; r » a 's  - .................
other allied water sports going on; outdoors box District is using 17,280,000 here," he urged,
along the shores of the park at the asa^“st the wishes of the lacrosse fiaWoto of water per dav. ■ Raw products, essential services,
same time as lawn bowling, tennis, tom down; But insistent .* ? * . proximity to markets, are prere-
two or three softball games, or soft- re<loosts by the lacrosse people re- Claude and Nigel Taylor return- quisite to the obtaining of industry, 
ball and Little League baseball, suited in permission to box the hard ed from a few days fishing' at Dee said Mr. Hill, and few communities 
youths practicing box lacrosse and surface again, and this year it was Lake. , can qualify in this respect,
thinclad athletes running around at both . • * • “By-products of fruit and liim-
the track—all a t the same time. ■ ends so that the youngsters can Arthur Ward supervised a wiener her?" “Sure,’̂  he added, "let us go 
It took a lot of planning—and a  sharpen up their shooting, passing roast at the Gyro Park for the after them by all means. More 
terrific amount of hard work-^to .end receiving passes, ■ ■ fourteenrand-under members of the
make The City Park the center, of The rebuilding of the < box' and tennis club last Friday, 
recreational activities as well as a the' lengthening of the track pro- f *
^ a n d ' place ,to enjoy nature in all duced one effect not looked for. i 'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duyvewaardt 
its grandeur. , , The road between the two had to are holidaying in the Rockies.
'  The past year has seen baseball be closed due to crowding. * * * .
banned after an enforced return lor But that is progress, something Bob Winton entertained friends 
two years, a return causediby work that The City Park shows in Ittrge at a tea party celebrating his
You lovo whon 
you buy th* big 
thrifty gallon (ua I 
ira toadofim all^  
botttoi.
beiiig done' onRhe diamond at' the quantities.
P A C K IN G
Kelowna Aquatic has kept pace 
w ith steady growth in membeiis
Water 'rr*;Steim — Ammoito 
Gasoline — Oil — Freon
rIALEH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383. EUla Sk . Bhone 2920 
Night Phone 3467 -
P H O T O  S T U D IO
Porfaialto . 
' ' wiUt k' '
P e ra t^ liy .




twelfth birthday on Sunday.
UMiss ; Isabel to
■Vancouver, after, j 'spendm the 
v('eek-end;'with^  ̂ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Hewlett. ’
4 Mr, and < ^ rs . Claude H. Taylor 
left for a holiday at Radium Hot 
Springs.
Activities at th e  Aquatie ijave increased notably in size and j,uay Matter'so’n o't Mr. and Mrs. 
number in recent years and the associations growth could al- Ted Matter, of Ashcroft, former 
most t>e compared to that of the Regatta, on a somewhat smaller resident of this district, spent last 
scale: "What was once just a private/club is'now a city-wide week-end with Mr, and. Mrs. N. 
and district organization and changes in the site have Jiad to be Seddon and family.^ ^
m ade to  keep np w ith  the grow ing liveH^^^^ ' Mr. end Mrs. I. C. rosier, oj Ter-
In 19oO, the Athans Tower was. built, instigated by Dr. . formerly resided in 
George Athans, British Empire Games diving champion- now soum Kelowna, are visiting Mrs. 
residing in Kelowna. .' The diving; doctor was also instrumental Ppster̂ s -parents,- 'Mr.' and .Mrs. L. 
in its design. Built to Olympic standards,'the Athans Tower is "Williamson, of Kelowna.
■the finest-without peer in'Ganada^npt eveil' the large cities ■ ——
have anything comparable.
Of tubular 'steel constructibn, the tower has four double- 
back diving platforms, covered with coco matting, placed at Qtie, 
three, five' and. ten, metres, ' equipped with adjustable rubber 
rollers to control the amount of spring. . ; ■'
Another marked improvement pwhar'Westsito ferry, the big \igbts 
was the rebuilding of - the ‘grand- coiiibinfed with the litUe outlining 
V i colored li^ts,- reflecting . in the
' S E W ^ IN G ’ M A C H I N E iS  ’ city from , an approximate 1,00Q to water, present a picturesque^ setting
' 2,250 with the addition of a barge and , beckon passersby to take a 
as well which holds another 250. clo^e-up view Of the,s
• f : »r
SINQER. SEWING H^CHYNE 
Representative 
»Ir, F. jr. Holt 
Phone 8173 
, Write:
: P.O. Box 113
S H E E T  M E T A L
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
' General Sheet MelaL Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD,
1383 Ellis St. . Phone 2920 
Night Phono 3467
irig activity and; ̂ the, site of the hpit*. 
tiheht’s 'greatest water shpw. ;
r8||atta
tect spectators "̂ at the - afternoon
This i$ usually reserved for-the Re 
gatta competitors.; '
DANCE PAVILION 
A splash of, the paint brush last 
summer transfqrmed the dance pa­
vilion into an underwater paradise 
which invariably draws comments 
from air gettirig their first view., 
Colorful deep sea fish wriggling 
through seaweed, roped pilings, life 
savers, and other nautical motifs !on 
ah aqua base with' Ogopogo super-
S U R G JC A L  B teL T S
CHABU BEAUTY A CORSET
Dlstrlbutpra - of;' Camp'/Siarfloal 
Belts and [Breast Supi^rte 
, ‘ Private fitting rooms 
, Graduate Fitter!
A full lino bf .Qiifdles, Corsets, 
CorscUettos and'Bras 
1846 Pendosl St. Dial 2642
S U R V B Y O k S
E R N E S T  0 .  W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 ' 268 Bernard Ave.
■ ■ Kelowna' ,
T Y P E W R IT E R S
main entrance inspire the desired 
atmosphere fo r> .Saturday night 
merry-makers and a recent face­
lifting of the lounge has given, it 
a rosy glow with . trimmings in 
deeper rose tones. . ,
Popularity of the Aquatic dining 
room, has zoomed .since a perman­
ent roof .was erected over the ver­
andah inviting, people to dine next 
, to I the water, protected ■' from . the 
sometimes over,enthusiastic 01'- Sol 
to remain true to the "Sunny Okan­
agan’’" slogan. ■ , ,
One of the most active rowing , ...
clubs, in 'the Aquatic’s hostory last from sunburn, 
year renovated the clubvooin, in- '
creasing its size by 40 feet and at 
the < same time lent mere ' bench 
room to  swimmers and enhanced the 
overall appearance of the Aquatic 
building, Tho dub also constructed 
a cement retaining wall, a sea 
wail and a private walk to make a 
safe endo.sure for tho shells and 
added to their singles, doubles and 
fours, and training boat complcto 
with motor. Only an eight remains 
to bo desired and nt the present rate
shows from the hot sun.
, Erected for Jhe first time last 
year, this netting proved effective.
The camouflaged netting was ob­
tained .from War , Assets corpora­
tion, over a year ago. Hundreds ot 
square'feet of the material poses a 
large. problem whim it comes to 
holding it up between thousands of 
individuals and, the sky.
Through experimenting, however, 
regatta' Workers' hove devised a 
plan they, believe foolproof, .Sole 
purpose 1 ia to iprotcct customers
Trade board head 
gives review of 
improvements







II. F. MoArihur 
OK- TYPEWRITBR BALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3201
A Tovibw of tho rcdcntly-complot* 
ed Kelowna Board of Trade bulld- 
nf I.' u i j  -  i«K Improvcmonls was given by C.
of progress. It shouldn t bo too long e . r . Bnzett nt the board's annual
dinner-mooting hold recently inis filled. This year, the row no en-
Board of trade 
gives 
resume of w ork
i: President' G. D. -Imrie's interim 
report, :at a well-attended Kelowna 
Board of Trade dinner ; meeting 
last, week! showed that various com­
mittees have been actively engaged 
ohithe city's behalf. ,
.'Among the. board’s major 
Achievements were the formation 
of the Kelowna and, District Tourist 
Association, cncohraged at the out­
set by a board committee, chair- 
maned b'y R .D ., Horton. Mr. Imrie 
informed the gathering that the 
Visitors Information Bureau in the 
board’a building on Bernard Aven­
ue was busier thqh ever this year; 
so .much . So that additional staff Is 
being employed-seven days a week 
during July and August. Tlic office 
is', open until 0.00 p.m.,
!. The board also sponsored Lndy- 
hMho-Lako Kathy, Archibald at 
the Wcniitcheo Apple Blossom Fes­
tival;
’ The. 'organization's! . industries 
committee. was unceasingly active, 
said'president Imrie, and stands 
tjcady; and willing. nt all times to 
assist industries. Value of liaison 
Whh, the Ratnli Merchants Bureau 
lyas also ' mentioned. The board's 
roads and ti’nnsForintlon committee 
.accomplished a great deal, the 24- 
hour customs service ra t Osoyoo.s . 
being one of. the .major achlovc- 
ihcnts. The now goyernment 'build­
ing, city grant, membership growth, 
and ' Improvements to the bonrd’.s 
building, were briefly discussed.
' '■ -------- -— :-----------
Judge Jim  Bums 
back for regatta
S h o p  a t
S D P E R - V A L D
every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday an  ̂get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Nations
FREE!
with every $39.00. Cash 
Re.gister Slips dated, on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
iSuper-Valu believes in passing j on. all possible savings. 
For many reasons it costs us less to sCrve you early in the ; 
week. That’s why we can offer this sensational bonus to early- 
week shoppers—beautiful dolls of air nations absolutely free.
. Do , all or part of your shopping early; next week-~youTl 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—'avoid, hustle and bustle—save 
the week-ends for otlier things you want ;to. do. You’ll enjoy 
the. samd fresh quality . . . the same: tremendous variety . 
the same lowi*'prices"that help you cut food costs; at Super­
valu. .
And you’ll get free dolls—ast'many as you wish—to decor­
ate your home—Kir as a wonderful gift for gfrls of' all ages. 
Start saving cash register slip's!
Moving eyes,, lifeli.ke hair, moveable arms and head, ex­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! j
Remember, Cash Register Slips Obtained Thursday, Fri­






Jim BurnH wan hack, Judge 
James E. Burn.s of King's County, 
Washington, who lives in Seattle, 
arrived in town on Wednesday, Jim
U P H O L S T E R IN G
sent people as far awa,y as Vern­
on. Four Cldcofio vUiitors said
EXPERT
U P H O L S T E R IN G
SqiiidMil — Period — CDstom 
Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 8810
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
LTD.
ihiiHinnta tho Royal Anno Hotel.
wl h "" »'»'y to help The improvements wore
JIiccs.*̂  ^ ^  ®  ̂ overdue. Mr. Bazett slated.
The war canoe club finally was Hou'flnnnclî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ something of a figure here bc-
glvcn n locker room of its
answer to many requests which had U'C rcgoltn an Inlornnllonnl
is more acUvq than cvef before. i " ®*̂ >*•‘0 to rctneinher Just how far—
CONSTRUCT SEA’WALL ®# ’f®'® i whose homo was In Wcnal-Thrt nnni 1 stonc-fnclng, ghisH brlck art)ui)d tiio nboiil the Kelowna
*’®®. 1*”® ^ ^ ®  ontranco, onlafgcd windows, plus Bomoihlng of a
h i  T h o  wrcji exterior painting of stucqo by board himself, hitch-hiked his
whicii members, and roofing stain, have vvny up and entered, lie was tho
mu n« ®*. More spaciousness within, and mod-
loKing swimming lessons. Last year orn ilghllng fixtures, have vastly
cnulTonT worT ll̂ ®* «cscrvo funds, set aside for flx-
Sx C l S i m  serv K  u  fT J hall quarters, will help defray
ehiiflr.»n who arc urged* io*” use " t>orUpn of the costs. Such a move
PPS‘BI
Bwhninor to compete
It and enlarged faclUtica Z o v Z t  unlikely In tho Immcdialo
tho same service to adults forTver? f"*’"'® ‘t was deemed proper 
small n .  The "Shaver-Saver" E  --------- - “
saving boat Was added to tho 
equipment this year.
The whole Aquatic area ia lit un
i n i t l  MMtfl .. 1    Au.  ■ . . .  . 8
to use such funds ter present Im­
provements.
•Special IrllMitc was paid to W. T. 
Buss for the Interest he has shdwn.
first U.S. 
here.
Ho was so cntluislosllc that lie 
went back to Wenatchee and told 
hIs story and Iho regatta become 
International.
After being discharged from tho 
services with a hod leg as a result 
of a wound, lie settled in iScalllo 
and w as,elected a Judge of King’s 
County, ,, ,
WOOD LEADING BNIPEIl
Ous Wood of Armstrong, ploy-
B A I S O O
BAPCO I BAPCO
SHIN60LEEN I  PORCH PAIMT
P S a For Complete Color Information Aik Your Dapco Paint Dcdlerl*
1019 PendozI St. PJiqna 2134
Mo^ro^y. AVopsT.j. 1J5S ‘
wi-- * .Vi T H E  KELOWNA COURIER .PAGE. SEV,E5v ;
HOLIDAY . . .  In Kelowna are 
Ifr. and' Mr*. Michael Bruce ol 
Vlctorfe.




'tiom BOOMS AT 
MMEBATiBATB
.' Mw H. CWMi MaMfi*̂ "
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
H d b »  s i l t s  i n
e K ^ :w R g n fyB
•wain add only







> . 8.30 p.m.
1979 EAel Street
Entrance near bridge, on 
lawns , of .l^/nier and Mrs. 
W. A. C. Beiuectt*s home. 
Sponsored by numerous Kel­
owna, ladies’ Social Credit 
groups. ,,
MEET SOCIAL CREDIT 
C ^D IO A T E  •
Ivor l̂ ewman'
Cherry pie a la'mode, coffee, 
etc. will be served. Delightful 
setting. Everyone welcome.
D ir t  C e n tre s
.!■ n  M Ml
a re





’ Where there’* 
dirt there’s germs. But 
2 tablcspobnsful oE 
♦•JAVEX” per l gallon 
, of cleaning water . , .





*'JAV£K” geu things thorough, 
ly riean, safely sweet and sanl* 
tary. To save countless steps. . .
Hither and Yon
LEFT SUNDAY. . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Caldwell, and family, Chris, ' 
Ronnie and Penny, left Sunday for 
their home in Sccbelt. after spend­
ing a few days at the home of the ' 
former's grandmother. Mrs. Ferman ‘ 
BeiL
• ^ •
FISHING TRIP . . . Mrs. f  S. 
Henderson and Mrs. M. Hcdley; ac­
companied by the latter’s son. lam 
and BazU Meiiclc, spent the week­
end fishing at Dee' Lake.
RETURNED FROM COAST . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, their^son, 
Gordon, and small grandson, Robert 
have recently returned from the 
coast where they holidayed with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Bain, and fbmily.* .
FROM PEACE RIVER . . . Rev. 
S. Cursons and Mrs. Cursons. of 
Peace River, Alta., were In Kelow­
na recenUy renewing old friend­
ships. While here they visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Water 
Street
PEACH PARTY 7 . . About 40 
members of the Kelowna Lawn and 
Tennis Club held a beach party 
at the Lakeshore home of Mr. 
Richard Steele, enjoying swimming, 
a hamburger roast and a sing-song;
* • *
VANCOUVERITES . who ar- 
.rived Thursday, to take in the Re­
gatta were Mr. Harry Downs, Mr. 
Dick Underhill .Mr, Bert Har- 
bottle, Mr. John Bahfield. Mr. 
Derek Allan and Mr. Colin Jensen. 
Also in the party was Mr. Dick 
Burke, of Grand Forks.
« • 0
VISITING ON' ETHEL STREET 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Allan Poole and 
two children, of Bralorne, and the 
latter's mother, Mi's. C. H; Ruddoch 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Â  G. Poole,’ 
2044 Ethel Street.
• « «
. NIECE • HERE'. . . Miss Eriid; 
Aggasize, of Vancouver, is visiting' 
at the home of her uncle and- aunt,v 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. feeeston,
y * *
VIsiTED ENGLAND . '. . Mrs. R.' 
C.-Lucas and daughter, Donella, of 
Rutland..' returned Friday, from a:
CoffBe l̂ aity 
held in honor 
n f  candidotes
Prepare: fo r dunking




CHl, a tlueb w ^ ^  Vacation ̂ your
ver/,plteasanV Ultla- city. I. anil im- 
T. ' ,2 Y ' M..4 1 pellcd'to put on record nw appro*
Thu»day moniing was w e ^ n e  ^  Aquatic Club, the
a charming coffee held in beauUtul park, the lake ItseU, the
hopor of the eleven lovely Lady- cleanliness of your streets and the 
of-the*Lalce contest&zits. smartness of your* stor̂ ŝ,
The girls had to give, a  short I. would'also like to say how 
speech to the gathering and later much I appreciate the friendliness 
conversed with the judjtes privately extended to me everywhere, espec- 
tb give them.’a closer insight to ially a t the KeloWpa Club, and the 
their personalities. Royal'Anne Hbtel, vfhbre.tlie genial
Kathy . Archibald, Kelowna's he- management" and. staff did every- 
loved Lady-oMhe'-Lake and Miss thing possible to, .make 'm y 's tay  
Canada of T953„ wished the 'candi- ebjoyable. <1110.' private- gardens 
dates success and .bn behalf of her were a joy to'see with their pro­
mermaids, Miss. Ann,Paterson and fusion of growth and color and al-' 
Miss' Carol ‘ Henderson, confessed though it was my .first visit I have 
tha t they wished they were once' decided to come again as I know 
again beginning their reign instead otber place-in the^west to
of ending, it. which I would rather’ return.
Mrs^ Webster, president of’ the tf I may 'lw allowed, to ekpress 
Miss Canada contest'and chaperon ®ue Small oriticisih, it'dbes seem 
for, Kathy, gave a* resume of this ® pity-that your stores dose early 
year’s national beauty contest and ^-Saturdays as .probably, a great 
explained its working to. the'guests. people frprti outside and also
his credit.' nearly 80 htere -than his 
, nearest corapetitor.
F I S H  ’ N  C H I P S
. Phone 2 0 14  .
. TO TAKE OUT
T H E  S H A D Y  B E S T  
S E A F Q Q p S
, on the Vernon Koad .
T t’8: lai nbh*prbfit&aN«U. ̂  
soldy vfor' iteb pui^oiie’i^^ 
ta len t^  ybung girls ̂ d ’th .
lb life and. givteg' ^  Ythe-oppo/, 
tiinity tu  make; somethibg lovely of 
themselyes.; . Kathyi U ̂ bur ideav of 
fhe'finb; ty p / b l^ r l  /rhich,Wjei want 
to'represent- Cahada,’’i 
looking over''this; year’s «  
for, the.
pleaded, “Please’ ibt ub have' bne:̂ ^̂  ̂
{thesev'wbbidM ''ifris' b'ex't;;.year.’’ ' 
Chaperoning ; Kathy, Mrs. Webster 
ddmitted it “nicest: job ,
ever had." ' * : . .
, , “L, ;calii.myselfr;);'her'".w
she.;. q^Rp^,; Yv in’v ^keeping;;;with*- 
Naihy’s plans fqr the future. , * i  
. ,^k in g : the 'o 
khovV the; candWatesi 
Misai Eva Reid,;Misls>;^  ̂
and? Mayor ’“Si’’ f Siinebsbm v Cithers 
guests included'the* Begattai. Gom4; 
mpdore. Mayor Ddnald'Mackby and; 
Mrs. Mackay';, Mayor J. J. I^dd; 
D r ’ and; Mrs. ;Mei>-Butt^̂ ^
' producer and'direbtbr of thef Ladŷ ^̂ ^̂  
' bf t̂heiLake'-pageabt^^^MrJ i: YCharles'; 
; Palrick ‘anft
______ ___________ _ _ THREE POPULAR Kelowna young ladies Jane Stirling, Mary MacKenzie ’and Barbara Ann sponsoring ” *contM̂  an&meA-
three-mbnth trip to ^ d a n d  .and  Landers were ’just about to give Margaret Hutton a dunking, wlien this photo whs takeh 'on the hers of the Junior Chamber of'; 
Scotland. Mrs.’Lucas .visited, -at' opening-day of this year’s Regatta. Margaret, noied- ornamental swimmer fforri Los’Angeles '̂ has .^®*ll*herce.who.acted as hosts.to t̂he- 
deifts^of i^ttand done a wonderful job’ in training Keiowna^ Aquabelles. ■ . /  . -
Hurley and family.': > Both attend­
ed- the Coronation. Enroute home 
they stopped off. for visits in Mon­
treal, Toronto* and Ottawa.
■ f • * . •
HERE FROM VANNCOUVER . . .
Mr. Les Johnstone arrived on Fri-. 
day to attepd the. Regatta and was- 
th'e' guest of his parents, ■ Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Johnstone.
tourists would’be glad'to-make use 
of .shopping faeilitieS on that day.
ThankSi Kelowna; for everything 
and good lUck' to you and ‘ yoiir 
Regatta' this' week.- -'
H.P.JAGGARD.
> SWEET PLAYP^KER
Besides running;.nway with the 
scoring race,- John. Ritchie of Kel- 
ov/na, Bruins is miles-ahead in . the 
assist' department,''.showing 59 to
WHY Tt'ORRY? 
CALL COMET!
Let us worcy how to move it  
Moving aud hauling is our 
business. • ''
CONET SERVICE
266 Leon • DIAL 285S
Agents:, for Williams Moving & 
, .Storage, .Vancouver. '
/■ ^ te m o s t infrozen i-poods
East Kelowna
VISITING. WESTSIDE . ;  .'Visit- 
FROM BLAIRMORE . . . Mr. jng at the -home of, Mr. and Mrs. 'J: 
and Mrs. G. Blake and family of Agnew Howard Westside-Road, are 
Blairmore, Alta., are spending their , their son- and daughter-in-law, 
vacation with the former’s parents,, newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs.'Douglas' 
Mr. and Mrs. H; Blake, Stockwell Scott. Howard, of. New Liskeard, 
Avenue. ' '  Ont, who. ,are honeymoonihgj here.
CRoiTHir HOUSE school
VA N C O U V ER , S .C . .
? '*4
former; Ladyrirf-t^^  herMrs/N; ildmboldvof• BlllmgS^-Mont  ̂ atVAnrTnnfc HW fai<AittAli 4A' iukiY*:
, -EAST K E L O W N A -T h ird  annual 'Fall 'F air, sponsored left Monday for . home after a loyal s iS c ts  who
by the East Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ Association will be held' tribute to.a new. monarch,
in 'th e  Community Hall September 2. ' - ' ♦ . * '*  PICK OF THE CROP - ' , '
The pick; of th e : crop ‘'of the “or-.
*■ t ' t ,
Okanagan. Cefitie
. OKANANG^ CENTRE-Mrs .'I '. C arruthers, w ell-know n K elowna 'pioneer, will offi- FROM TORONTO,. . -. Mr. and ,
’ H?nter and family.returned,on“Sun-' cially open the show at 2.30 p.m., one half-hour afte r the doors ^ s .  George.Workman ,apd . sob Keltey “MisT AqS^^^
A.:. ----------------- ----- ith are opened. Afternoon -and evening door prizes have been S^hTm e b ? T  S  U n d rS h e S “?5Jfte^^^^day from a fortnight's visit w
xelatrve/m „T ul{ ih iebn .'• t
^Firsts second; arib thiri^'fibbpna 
Miss Daphne BernaU' has been-will'be awarded, and special prizes^ 
serving in the Anglican camp for. fpn aggregate, points. Points; will be 
young', people at Wilson’s Landing declddd'-on-'the basis of first prize, 
as leader for a 10-day period. three points; second, two points, and 
. • • * ♦ third,' one point. There are Iwo ad-
• Mr. and Mrs. J. A. QJeed have as ditional trophies for annual compe- 
a visitor their daughter Mrs. C. tition. : . »
Phillips with her infrom 'Vancou-. These trophies will be- presented 
ver. ;V ^   ̂ r . by Mrs.'T.rF. McWilliams at 8.00.
p.m. A public nurse has offered
i r f r i — ■ “ Rp.wing Cluh’’|* 5!&s/V^ 
ham, ' ' ;‘Misa ■ Gybb'̂ ^
James, “]SfiskAb^batic’'::-Mlsk̂
. Pettigre’iy,;“Mlss! 'i'eeb^^'^
Berbice Cbutts; “Mis^’:Rbtary’’;'Mis’s 
■Vivian: Geen, “Mis/; Canadian LeY, 
gion”: Miss Eyelyri* Wightbiah; “Miss 
Yacht Club,’l and Miss .Marie Beau-
First-nighters at Kelowna’s Re- her court,-the orchard; sprites werfe ^® o;‘'Miss Kinsmen;’’ 
gatta witnessed a colorful Lady-of- dismayed to find:the orchardists in 'The pW^orchardisf was;portrayed; 
Mrs. George Reeve, who recently to act as^iaby sitteV and another Pageant Thursday night, a trance in the'fields and endeavor- by Art Hail who told'his -story to
with hpr h„.h.-tnd nnd . ^n tten , produced and dircct^^
Lady-of-tKe-Lake pageant built 
around enchanted orchard theme
Yoie«r......
I production
Founded by t h e - M l m t  Gordon,. 1898
’ Refida,Qtial and.Day School for Girl*
primary Classes to Senior Matriculation 
p Accredited by the Department of 
Education
. " ^ ’1 / E L L E N ,  k .  B R Y A N , M .A .
. Principal
School. Roepeno- Septembor >10: 
Boorderi ̂ etiun.September 9
A City SchooMn o Country Veiling’-
mrivnN  o  iieh i  ii 'T '- ’’ "T, " r ’"', r,""j'T—™'* vvnueu, Q o u m ea Dy; CQ to overcome the spell;by hanish- Mtfle .girii; played by Penny Pat-?. 
Hniwhti>i‘e to 'Prtmorvthn wae in thp in attendance. A Charles P. Patrick, the fantasy was ing the, spirit of the blight in -a  rick, Orchardists. were members of
t h P ^ 2  cornerof the.stage will be re^^^ appropriately called'“Thb Enchant-• dance-duel. Victorious, they .pro- the Glenmore - Community' Club,
Gentry, over the week-end. for tired mothers.. ThqEast'Kelow- ed Orchard" for the kingdom over nouheed the arrival.of the Lady-of- Dancing- group, Joan Furdy,- Kay
* * * ' ' na Seputs will pet as guides and which the Laby-of«the-Lake rules: is the Lake and her princesses in. the Snowsell, Verb Abetkoff,' Rita Far-
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thorlakson have guards and first aid attendants. . a panoramalof fruitfall, picturesque orchard and'in their, honor,,the.dr- relli DoUg Thorlaksop', Bill Newman,
as their guest, Miss Seath, of Van- judges are: Horne cooking and orchards nestling ip the'.sun-kissed’ chardists p erfo rm ed the  .“ Fairy. Jlps? Newman, .Ernie, Benzer .and
couver. . canning, Mrs. Peggy Dlllabough;' Okanagan Valley. • Reel.; , . . Bjll Horkoff. Instructor,was Charles
nit r, J n*-!! Al iv/ri, fancywprk and sewing, Mrs. E. A unique method of choosing the An. important-looking gentleman
Mr. and Mrs. .̂ 1 Swanson, Mir- Spurway; arts and crafts, Mrs, Lady-of-tho-Lake .and her attend- with the party, decreedlthat the,pick
lQilTT| . XJOTTOIiCI , &nd I JNOrnrtQni cTITG : T .n vmr - n n/T YPI m nvo ' nn̂ O . n . - a ̂  •««««) ItVTlS
The excited man was Colin'Grlf-i 
with Brenda Carri-HUlon;:lam’ Donald ana Norman are Gwen Lament and Mrs. Eleanor ants, the pageant provided flrsf-rate of the crop, of orchard beauties'ap- Su„_i ro -- 
pending three weeks with relatives popt; woodwork, J. W. Scott. entertainment for the spectators^in pear so that ,a new Lady-of-the- u Marlene
In Snoi,nfAh„wn«, ■ - KobhiGs and photography, A. bringing to life the dream of an Lake could be chosen and'then par- "w than the orchard sprites;i  askatche an. H bies  t r n . . ““.“K' .K w iii  m  aro  i  D x  ma o  n s  a m  r-
CO B o k ^ to N  ECHOES ' ' Ward, E. E. .Hewlett;. floweV R- P- n^chardist. aded the eleven lovely eppstan ts  i  the bSghrS^^^^^^ sca?e-
The Editor ' ^ .Murray; fruit. F. Morton; vegetables It began with orchardists seem- vying for the coveted title. , , given ^  Toni Carr-
The Kelowna Courier. , John A. Smith. AwaUing the j ^
Thie Saturday Evening Post of‘ . kWAS'UKV a%;V>k8V8tO* , , . . . ---  • . _ , , .........
Prepnririg thp relinquishing;whpn the .^ibnef/,had
■ there will be the spirit of the blight'appeared and scarecrow toppled through,a comic phy for the production. Mac Boyle 
cast them under its spell, executing routine, .dealing the .spotlight but was cast as tec "important rodn."
J .11........ „ ,1 ! u»j Scenic effects’wct“e By-Qwem La-'
In dach dMsiom
May 2 inUmated teot' thc British Utm t  ii n  T « hypnotic dance.
?^^te*kc“5me^of^te^?r^C^^ ®"® mSy b e i n  eJeh ^be Lady-of-the-Lak^ and been chosen” and crowned>v and'the mont^'musicar Pyricĥ ^̂ ^
xo laKc care ot mcir coronaiion p,nM from-nnv nno hor-son aii ««. P. Brian Hprron;'script and natra-
^  tlbh by ;dfipries Fatrlek!;and'- cos-;proceedings. Had they placed a contract with the American FBI
class' f^oih! any; one person. All en- 
teies‘ fpr pnmpetittoh in the
very likely half the number just Jail between 8.30 and 10.00 a.m 
quoted would have'been sufficient, September 2 Entries close August 
as the British pound note, is not completed forms, ncconipan-
very valuable. Perhaps tee money '
from tourist traffic will put them 
over the top. A story was once
told of an U.S. plainclothes man of ,,, , . ,  ,
the Pinkerton detectlvo agency will bo. sorvdd at-
mcetlng a London Bobby'while, on k « r» -r.
patrol boat. .While visiting together
the U.S. man casually moved close ^ '
enough to pickpocket the patrol . ' ' f ^
'.man’s watch and'when they parted-- - - “  W. Murrell; advortistng, Mrs. S. D.‘Mr. Pinkerton offered him his
watch intimating he might need the
watch to go off duty. With so much'■ 'W. RqwIos;. tickets, J, Kicne; homo
cooking ;farid chhhery. Mrs; D, 
Evanift; faricywork arid sowing, Mrs.
for. the London police.
Yours.very truly.
, WESLEY SEARLE.
R.R. i; Winfield, B.C.
1 each in bath*' 
room , kitchen 
and laundry . . . 
for daily uw to
f[uatd your fam* ly’a health.
SAFE FOR 
SEPTlb TANKS
Rovers rolj late 
to down Club 13
Rutland. Rovers had-to come from 
behind with three runs In the 
eighth inning and hold their oppon­
ents 8corctc.H,H in the ninth to fashion 
a 10-8 victory over Club 13 in a 
senior, mon’.s softball .fixture at 
Rutland Wednesday. Al Manarln 





'iH’xt hooxo’.s ivt'-s k(tosv
20 EASY WAYS
Javex
. ■' ,<i» A L' £ 1 ' f H ( H ft $.
\W h}' f.'/f ,5.S'
w
“ Q U A LITY PAYS”
H« ■peelallM In nil types oT
CONCRETR — BRICK WORK 
FLASTimiNO STUCCOING 
TIUNG — STONEWORK and
. . ..
ORSI &  SONS LT D .
DIAL 2404
E. P,' Hewlett; art and crafts, Mrs. 
E. 0. Middleton; antiques, Mrs. G. 
D. Fitzgerald; woodwork, H. R, 
Perry; Junior section, Mrs. II, I,. 
Bollcy; flowers, Mrs. G. Porter; , 
fruit, S. Heltzmnn; vegetables, E. F; 
Hcwlott; school displays, W. Rltz- 
loff. .
Miss M. Moodio, who has been 
staying at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr.‘niul Mrs. R, 
T., Graham, left during the week 
for Banff,
L. E, Elvcdahl, who underwent »m 
operation in the Kelowna General 
Hospital ]ii.st week, is reported to 
be progressing favorably.
, Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks have 
had a# their guests. Mr. V. Barr of 
Vancouver, an uncle of Mrs. Hicks, 
and Mr. O. Kerr, also of Vancouver.
Phylisa and Betty Nelson, of 
Summerlandt mo staying at the 
home of thclc grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .Gothanl Johnson.
The mlii'jte hand of "Big Ben,’’ 
the dock on the House of Commons 
in London, is It feet long.
tumes, by Ethel'Carr^Hilton.
Sponsors were the Junior Chom- 
bep oi Commerce of Kelbwna. ' ‘
5  FE R R Y  T R IP S  D A ILY
M r w e f f N  HonsesHOB fiAY
(W 9»IVan€0vvw )-M A H A IM O
Via ,0« Luxe MV. Kahloke • No Reservations Required
PASSENGERS • AUTOS • TRUCKS 
C o n iic ic t in g  Bus S e rv ic e  •
Holders of passenger tickets aboard the MV. Kahlekp ofd' 
' provided bus service to and from Vancouver.
- - - .  City witholit additional cost.
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICEi 
, 4  TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
B L M K
%
*MULn-no
A  n *w  (k p *  o f eoffW
b u $ ll« n  chMnbtr w i th  0 t» » l lp :  
m n ttrftd  htltllng $ U t f» W  fctil A *
lAcr«M»<A ovi/tgg/insariOAA'
f t s A MONTHI
IN BOTH HIOH AND 
LOW BOY MODELS.
ALL DRHSSF'D UP for the Ucgalte, was TttX, springer spnnict, 
owned by Duve Milln.s vvho operates the Axjuatic cpnccssions.
HalerCo's; eosy payment plon 9ive$ you all the advantages of MULTI- 
ELO*̂  combustion - secret of the new. '53's omazing performance
- a new hooting, technique that delivers more hoot for every gallon' of oil 
consumed- thon ony other unit on the morkett
See yotip-
dciter..
MULTI-FLQ Alone, puu the You’ll find a llalivCo '63 Just 
new Malc<k> *fi3’g in, a clau I>y made for your home—•ihcFC are 
tliemselve»-̂ yet itfi only one of B capa«ith» in Highboy and 
m Bcore of new feaidref arid new Counierflow models—6 colors, 
hearing tccllniques designed to Oct 'the full Hale-Co story from 
• lioinft»heating,;at It* . yo»/rdcrtMr,fti/wn//ji/Aecom/en.
best—and; lesnt c t̂lyl', * . ienl a nionlU'fmyuwil hUui.
or wWle •4 * 14 ' W « ii . til-, Vericoevorf B . C<
..
530ST
■’ -‘1, '«'! ;• le-r r'*' ■ • ' -
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
’ V ‘ ” ’ ‘'*- * J . 0>
’ . . 'T
MONDAY, AUGUST 3v IMS' '}
Primitive men Vfc4 knotted cords 
for ke^iOK records before they 
leaxiMd to  write.
D O N t FORGET 
I N S U R A N C E
KIDS DON! SEE 
DANGER AHEAD
Children Jusl don’t  rcaUze the 
dangers of traffic!, .That’s why 
YOU. as q driver, must be doubly 
careful near playgrounds and 
play areds. And. be sure you are 
always protected l^y complete 
auto liability insurance coverage. 
L e t, us review . your present 
policy now, there’s no obligation.
D O N  H . M c LEO D
INSUBANCE - REAL ESTATE 
1564 Pendosl, DIAL 3169




<EVom Page 1, Col. 2) 
year few If any tickets were sold 
at the sales depot in Vernon, hence 
none were sen up this year. An* 
other man, countered that it wasn’t 
advertised suficientiy enough last 
year that tickets were on sale. One 
said that,some people were claim­
ing that.nhe Regatta has got so big 
they don’t need us anymore." How­
ever, t^is Is not the case, say locals.
IT WAS INADVERTENTLY stat­
ed in the Regatta issue that Miss 
Kelowna beat Teaser III last year, 
much to the consternation of Jim­
my Hutchinson. The boat beaten by 
Miss Kelowna was Strip Teaser. 
Teaser, 11 and Teaser HI are her 
speedier successors.
R. J.l (iBOB) c o r d o n ' pioneer 
Kelowna grocer, 'has seen .every' 
Regatta since 1921. He recalls how, 
when he flrst arrived, earlier pion­
eers told him that bygone Regattas 
were prolonged,.affairs. Apparently, 
hotels, as well as stores closed, some 
not ieopenlng, for tw o: weeks! Mod­
ern Regattas have, tamed somewhat, f
LOUISE. BLANCHARD, Vancou- 
ver Firemeps’ drum majorette is' a 
talented performer having. just 
completed three Weeks engagement 
at the Palomar, Vancouver nitery. 
'When' feeen in the darkness, .her 
fiery red costume : glowed, as ba-
hm^ butniag a t either end. were' 
twirled high into the air.i • f • •  * * ■
TIffi RBCAITA COMMirrCE 
will,.meet the fourth Friday in 
August to review the recent , water 
show, receive suggestions and ideas 
for improvements.. Constructive'' 
criticism from various committees 
will be welcomed.' >• • •
SOME VISITORS to d ty  park 
felt that more and larger direction­
al signs should be prominently plac­
ed. both in the paurk and the aquat­
ic. informing men and women 




Rutland flow er 
show Wednes.
RUTLAND—Plans for the Rut- 
.land Women’s Institute’s annual 
flower show are weH in hand.'The 
show is to be held in the Commun*
cated. - _ -
THE BOYS o p e r a t in g  the
huge spotlights were greatly ban- Th«yre the unsung heroes. A 
dicapped by the wind, Thursday' 
night during the Lady-bf-the-Lake
(From Page 1, Col. 6)
bei^ Going to try for measured _
mile, no official time for "It’ll Do," Ity Hall on Wednesday, Augurt 5. 
figure around 47." There are 41 classes for open and
Pat Cooper (owner-racer): “It’ll local competition and nine classes 
Da” I'O*' children under 16 years. Several
“ Course and setting, very good. trophies are up




MON.. TUES. 7 ana 9.10, 
MON. Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
, NOT SUITABLE FOR 
. CHIjUDREN
w'tti WNKU • Film • GwiU Ibhr t Uitln >r#lor
fnnk FijicB • Sam P!<]t bt H«n boM • Asucutt Fradacm...
. «a EansaiWM'. OncMby lanrt Daqeyk.
.. Added




* 9  ( ^ . 0 0
Plus $25;00. jif Party'' whose 
name is called has, a book of 
theatre tickets with at least ONE 
TICKET iir it and owners name 





G R A ^  O P E N IN G  ,
3 Days- m O .  - THUR. - FRi: -  7 a d  9.10.
MATINEE WED. at 2 p . m . '
• ' PRICES
, ^  Child' Student Adult
Matinee; Wed, 2 p.m......'.....*.............. 30̂ ' 60?!
Evening, 7 and 9.10 ...............3S(f' SŜ  75?S
HOW
W M O H R . 





A  MAN-TUMKD-MONSrti WHO STAIKS1MI SK0W-W0RlD*S
iiAoms HI CHAVIS roR ms c h a m i e r  or k o r r o r s i
W ARNIRCOIOR
VINCENT PRICE ■ FRANK tOVEJOY • PHYLLIS Kll 
WED. -  THUR. -  FRI. next -  5th -  6th -  7th
Malinn WcancMlay 2 pja. — Evndiigs 7 bhI 9.10
Veteran boat 
racer thinks 
meet " fin e "
Jimmy Hutchison, who i piloted 
Teaser III in one of. the Yaces, and 
who has attended five consecutive 
Kelowna Regattas, confirmed ’Thurs-
Pageant. I h e  colored paper was 
blown in all directions, interfering 
with the smooth operation of col­
ored spots on the scene below.
A COLD WIND BLEW IN under 
the seats. Many remarked that a 
backing, right to the top is a great­
ly needed requirement in the 
grandstand
of bed, had a pump kit here for us 
in five minutes."
John Corea: (owner "Skippy Too," 
Dos Patos, California:
"This is .swelL Heard a lot about 
it down south; general setting per­
fect. One complaint: not enough 
launching space. Should have'two. 
Could run heats closer together. As 
it is, we’re worrying who’s* going 
to-get into.'the water. It is import-
■,r„ -.c. , , , ant at spectators’ races to have a
IT IS BVpOSSIB]^ to ^term ine minimum delay.' This is the rough- 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7.-8 from est water IVe even been in in ihy 
parts of the grandstand, jifg, j t  \shook me all loose. Didn't
which is 
certain
in the various 
shows. It was S S s t o d ^ f l h e  setting simi-auu 21  uiav wie juj
present numbering, at.the west end ^
only, should also be done at the- Mrs. Corea: 
east end, and not only on the up- Last year we wer;e at Seattle, 
rights but also along the top, at Didn’t  know anything about this
each end.
ada’s greatest water show.'
"ICs a five-star Regatta, no ques­
tion about it. It rates a No. 1."
Obliging, talkative Jimmy, who 
hblds the Canadian world record 
for gasoline fueled 135 hydros, is
Kelowna Regatta, but noticed boats more than a little partial to Kel­
owna. Although he set his 89.727 for 
the mile in . a . two-way. run at a 
fully sanctioned 'Canadian Boating 
Federation August ’52 meet in 
Seattle, he actually, wanted to come 
to Kelowna, so that the honor would 
come here. Unfortunately, this year, 
1953, is the first sanctioned power 
boat meet in the Regatta’s history, 
such sanction was not in effect last 
ye.ar.' " ■
‘Everything’s fine, wonderful. The
going on ahead.  ̂Canadian fellows 
OPENING DAY CROWD at the wouldn’t tell us anything about it.
Regatta was possibly the largest on This year we came straight to Kel- 
record, the intended motorboat rac- owna from California with 135 
ing being the main reason. So that ‘‘Skippy’’ and 266 "Skippy Too." We 
meant some 2,000 or more persons like the beautiful chinaware you 
disappointed by the vagaries of the have here.” —
weatoerman. However, most of the McMahon.' Seattle (72-5.136
speedboat owners -and drivers, re- *
luctant to put their boats ,in the - • j  a ' ^
water due to the Imminent threat of of rough
damage to' boat and motor and a WAter. ^Gur boat is just ̂ p u t  bus^ imc, uuueii
greater risk of life than usual, put boys from California have never
on as good a show as possible under *̂®®®®̂ Sasketsj^nd seen anything finer. I know. I’ve
the conditions. Rough water kept .y ®“PP}y travelled all over the States. They’re
speeds way down. • * here in no time. That’s, real service, .staving nViit tho Vmnv- „
• ♦ * Like to get back next' year but it
FIRST REGATTA RECORD to depends on dates. If you fellows
be reached or surpassed was early want a lot of boats you must ar- 
in the afternoon, Thursday,' when range your ddtes. Have Nelson’s 
Pat Russell of Vancouver “'Y’ 'won one week-end, . Kelowna’s next', 
the 100 yards.'senior women’s back- then Seattle’s. Nelson gives $45 ex-̂  
stroke in the time of 1:15, the pre- pense money for just bringing up 
sent record. your boat. You get it even if you
• f * don’t , race. It’s an incentive to
FIRST RECORD TO BE BROKEN come.”
during, toe Regatta competitions Bob Roy..i, who built the above
°whpn it. necdcdoa major over-portion when team- beating Thursday,
mates Wilbur CampbeU and Derek •«.
Laverty wound up in that order at ffif ^®Mahon chipped in again with
the end of a ‘‘loving’’ m i r  boS  
ahead-of toe recordset last year uyrr:n./...<. -That s -how they raise expense
nioney." ■■.
; H arry Ammon, Sacramento (̂ ‘Can­
dy Too" 225 hydro):
up ; as we would take off. How? 
Well, the air catches underneath and 
they; "kite’’ and come over back-
Gilbert Westwell o f' Portland Aero 
Club (25:13.9). T h e  Ocean Falls 
youths matched stroke for stroke Fred Neilspn, Seattle, who came 
over the 35 laps and just a final along as a helper, opined Kelowna 
spurt in the last 10' yards gave was a . "beautiful spot.” Cities are 
Campbell victory by a foot over getting too big; “ many people in 
Laverty; Campbell|s new record Seattle are moving to the suburbs." 
time was 22:57.4, set; in toe closest Another Seattle man added: ‘*I 
mile race seen yet. haven’t been in downtown Seattle
* * "' for six months.”
TAKE IT FROM Herbert De-
Crewe,“ Kelowna’s facilities far sur­
pass any thing in': New' Zealand and ••-ir—;, -„„„k 
AustraUa.” Chief starter at toe . s w l i n ® ' * *  * ®P®"
races here for, the - first time^De- 
Jrewe has officiated at many of: the 
best meets down under; has been 
a Vancouver resident toe past five v '̂ards. The forward velocity flips 
years. His corworkers credited him yPti ®,ver. I was four feet off the 
with being one of the finest starters recommend that
in the business. ‘ “ ®y ®“ ®r more expense money, less
* • • prize money. They pay very little
THERE WAS PLENTY of band P«z® money in California.”
music during the Regatta, and itf̂  'Harry Adams, secretry Victoria 
pleased young,and old alike. One of Inboard-Outboard Assoc., (“Witches 
the most popular aggregations was Taxi).<► '
the Vancouver Firemen’s Band .. . awful out there. Too bad. 
who- played wilUngly, frequently; Beautiful last year; The rough wa- 
and with all the gusto they could ter . ljusts the .boats all to—. All 
command. , four this morning shook something
The drum majorettes worked hard lodse. These sanctioned Regattas 
and added much to the show. One are okay, but it’s sure' spoiled rac-
f  — ing.  Three of .us were disqualified 
City Park got up. kept on. Music this morning lor not having crash
in city park, along Bernard, Pendozi helmets. Little technicalities spoil
and elsewhere .kept the Regatta racing. Better if the^ didn’t
handl ® Sanctioned meet; California
fn? wouldn’t be here if it wasn’t forI loi their - ploying* One re Oroville We broke Rteprlnp ♦nniipv
mark heard along Bernard,summed
it all up aRmirably: "They can't ®tid,®»̂ ®cked part of the bottom,
have too much band music for me, -  .
This is the best it’s been for years.’’ Phil Wilkinson, Victoria. (Mug-,
* • Wump) and Harry Adams: "We
THOSE WHO DIDN’T know why I'acn for the fun of.it, not for the
too Vancouver Firemen's Band was P.Pize money. Mug-Wuinp suffered, 
so sorely missed at last year’s Re- a, cracked) head among other 
gatta found out Friday and Satur- things.. How come thp name ‘Mug- 
day night?. Performing at the Aqua- Wump?’ Phil has a girl friend, her 
Rl^ythms of ,̂ 1953, the popular bands- nickname Is Mugs. The name of 
men, under'the direction o f ,Jock the boot APPEARS to be Mug 
Wilkinson >,treated too crowd with Wump, but there's a dot In between 
everything from "Brahms" to Boo- and superimposed delicately oVer 
glo, and not only set toes tapping the dote Is an si
staying right to toe book; doing a 
wonderful job. Going to be a really 
big show from now on.”
“ Water - rough? Sure,' plenty 
rough. But that’s happened every- 
>where. I  remember going to Salt 
'Sea, California, where it’s usually 
; placid plus all toe time. Travelled 
3,000 miles to get there. The water 
was so rpugh, we had to wait five 
days for it to quieten' down. This 
condition ;is not something others 
don’t  experience, too.” ;
In the stands watching Jimmy put 
Teaser III through her laps was 
owner Piste. Hildebrand, Vancouver, 
who also owned predecessors Strip 
Teaser and Teaser II.
“He- doesn’t drive himself,” said 
Jimmy; “but he gets the same plea­
sure out of watching as others do 
out of playing golf, or watching the 
horses.”
Mr. Hildebrand and his four sons 
—they’ll drive when legally of age 
—watched avidly. Paying tribute lo 
owner Hildebrand, Hutchison said 
“ he’s good about things, doesn’t 
mind paying, for new - propeller,- etc.
(From Page 1, Ool. 8) 
ship was gained by a girls* teloy 
team 'four years ago.
CHOSE "NA‘nO(NALS”
, Ogopb^ club members, includ­
ing' a few who came to Kelowna 
this su n d er for coaching firom Miss 
Margaret, Hutton, cleaned up on 
just -about every Interior' of B.C. 
event
• In-the divinp, Patilck won the 
men’s aggregate taken last year by 
Ed Lucitt of C!alifomIa. Lucitt was 
not here to defend his title. Amer­
ican participation, for that matter, 
was disappointing.
.- Numerically there' w^re as many, 
'.as last year, but most of those who 
starred-here in 1952 didn’t come 
back. . According to opinions of 
those who did come up from across 
the border, the reason why Gilbert 
Westwell, Yosh Terada and 'Vir- 
.ginia Pieta—to name a few—didn’t 
return , to toe Regatta was that the 
American "nationals” meet is due 
to start this week, and they pre­
ferred to take their Ichancee in the 
"nationals.”. "
Probably the largest day crowd 
was - on *^ursday when the stands, 
were almost tight with torill-seek- 
ers to witness Kelowna’s first'pow-' 
erboat meet sanctioned by the 
Canadian Boating Federation., 
W Iip  *
■ They were disappointed hordes 
as rough water provided a spoiler.:' 
'Scores of the drivers of the 109-odd 
American boats, especially the 
lighter ones, wouldn’t  even put 
theirs into the water.- Those' who 
ventured oUt had to hold back their, 
motors to reduce the incidence- of, 
damage to boats and motors.'
As a consequence the programm­
ing was almost complete confusion 
and there were long lapses with 
not a 'thing doing. /Die wind died 
down late Thursday night but came 
up again early in the morning, 
again Interfering with, intended' 
speed trials and ruling out nearly 
all open water events' scheduled, 
for that day (Friday).
Lake; conditions were fine early 
Saturday morning when attempts 
were made, on Canadian records;. 
However the wind started acting up' 
again later Saturday and most' of 
the events had. to be staged' under 
not-too.-favorabie conditions;. ;Even 
an abbrevated; Special program: for 
that; day (Saturday) could, not> be'
carried out to too letter. sou died at Swift Current $aak4 ao«
iMJMLESB EEQATTA  ̂ cording to word received .here. . ;
Only the moat demanding taUed ^Bom in England 83 yean U®. B | 
to get their fill of color and splend- to Canada in 1888, la\e^moy 
or In the gigantic parade '^ u r^ a y  tofi w®at to Manitoba as a .memhe 
bight and In the many band par- the North "West MounM Ttiffto 
adea during EY-iday and Satuiday try, a division of toe’Canauan mill 
and toe band concerts in the park. tia. He moved to Kelowna in.l90
While the Odd .cloud brought ***
threat 'of rain close, there was no 
precipitation of any kind
the four-day fiesta (including Sun 
day, the final day of the Ogopogo 
golf tourney). There was a faint 
sprinkle, however, just after the
where, he went into to e V d f< ^  
business and made quite a 'Keputil 
during tion tn the area as a. t^ g n m '
and sutxessful orchaidtst 
 ̂ He and his wife retb^'lo;H abej 
B.C., four years agovt th e  ^
_ moved to Swift Current earlier toi
prizes had' been awarded to toe year to reside tvith their ton Grev 
golf tournament 'Urinners at 8.00 The latter, is a member ofitlie ex
perimental farm staff In Sw^t CUr 
ren t Besld^ his wife -abd
—it set a few people dancing!* * * , Ray McDougall, Victoria ("Royal
ONE OF THE MOST COLORFUL 
personalities- attending the Regatta
was Mrs, Webster, chairman of the week at Sproat, Lake,;Nanaimo,.and 
"Miss Canada" contest and chaperon water than this,
for Kathy. She had the guests, of worked all la.st week- to got- boat 
the Lady-of-thc-Lako colTco party r®uuy to come to Kelowna,. . . and 
eating out of the palm of her hand, W® u® Is ,gct disqualified! No- 
tclllng them about Kathy and the body likes to sit on the beach and
national contest. Someone who“ gots tec the rest go by.
all Wound up with enthusiasm," Mrs. ' Bcrto ("Thunderbird") E
Webster Is orginnlly from Alabama doss):
—still has the drawl tq prove It— “ Boat la just sick, I don’t know 
but came up to Canada to, "g<jt my what’s wrong with It.'! 
man” and has lived here ever'since. Bill MacKenile, Vernon ("Sabre” 
Formerly a show-girl, Mrs. Web- M ercury, Inboard runabout): 
stcr said she remembered playing "Good meet. Lot bettor than Inst 
Kelowna some years ago, when the year. Fifteen-boat flotilla down 
passenger boats were still cruising from Vernon; Including Johnnie Dc-
iip and down the lake.
Former Winnipeg 
fireman passes
dorn, Amos Baker, Tom Marlon, 
etc,’’,., ' ,
Art Walker, Vancouver (herd 
with Charlie Kobus); “ I watch the 
SoalUc Son Fair shdW on TV.” 
Lawrence IUohert> Spokane (B 
stock hydYo):
“ Sure rough. Lot of posaibilltlcs 
here. Water has fouled it up."
Dick Recce, Everett, Washington 
<B stock hydro); ’
"Evcryllilng woffderful. They’ve
Funeral service was held Thurs- 
,dny for Alcxuncicr Stewart, 75, 2300 
PendozI,, whose death becurred |n 
Slimighnessy Ho.spitol, Vancouver,
;!2ed  toc” S l  of̂ ’um i n S  ' t̂cr t . J S S ' a r T f i
Church at the chnjHd of Day's Fu* . n , , ,  , . ...... — ■—
nrral Service Ud. Burial was in X r e  'a r n i ’S  *’“P»tens every- 
Kelowna'cemetery. f
Born in Uvcrjwol, Eng., the lata “ “ILv,®®,; S  weeks
Mr.-Stewart came to Winnipeg as'a Vi ®
young man, serving many years on
the fire department there. U|Mm his i ''’® more days, Fln-
dlsdinrgc, from the iirincd forces “ ^  ®  ̂'
afier World Win' I he teturned to ***” «nywhvm. . *
WImiliveg, moving later to (Tarmcn, r ' . ■ ■ ■; '
Man. lie retired 10 years ago, inov- COUNCIL MEITriNO
ing to Kelowna last year. He was The' Kelowna City ConneU will 
o member pf the I.O.O.F. U>dgo, hold a regular meeting In Council 
Sole survivor is hin widow, in Kcl- Chambers, City HalL tonlDht ni 
owna. eight o’clock.
D R IV E -IN
T H E A T R E .
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  D U S K
MON. — TUES, — WED.
August 3 — 4 — 5 •
"O'HENRrS 
FULL HOUSr
With Charles Laughton, Marilyn 
Monroe, Dale Robertson, Rlohard 
Widmark, Anne Baxter, Fred 
Allen and Jeanne Crain.
Five shows in one, five beloved 
talcs by. the famous O'Hcnry, 




AUGUST C — 7
"A QUEEN IS 
CROWNED"
In IBeautiful Technicolor 
A return engagement by , 
publio request.
Presented by J, Arthur Rqnk. 
The oqly full length feature of 
the Coronation of Queen Ellza- 
beth.n. Impressive and beautiful 
In Technicolor. Brllllnnlly nar­
rated by Sir Laurence, Olivier. 
Opening with shots of the British 
country side, whicli, resembles 
living tapestry'. Concluding with 
scenes of llttlo Prince (Charles 
and Princess Anno Joining Uielr 
Royal parents, also has tremen­
dous human Interest. Two days 
only.
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip ilig  H o t . , . 
G olden D elicious 
F re sh ly  P rep ared
f « *
o’clock last night 
JUGATTA OFRCIALS 
List of the Regatta officials fol­
lows;
Honorary - commodore—Premier 
Bennett, Kelowna.
Commodore: Majror D. H. Mac- 
kay, of Calgary.
- Vice-commodores: O. L  Jones, 
M.P.,' Kjelowna; Mayor J. J. Ladd.
Referees: Fletcher Winter, Ben 
McNamee.
Swimming judges: E. C. Weddell, 
Fred Russell, Jack Harrison, Cook 
Ryan, W. Stewart, Don Loane, R, 
Griffin. T. McLaughlin. W. Shll- 
vock... -
Tim ers: Jack Kelly, W. Van Puy- 
enbrock, ,J.. Peebles, D. Greatrex, 
J. Kitson; J. Ritchie, F. Hyland. 
Dick Sweetnam, A. Reid.
*^tarters: H;. DeCrewe, Bud Orsi. 
Diving pudges: Dr. G., Athens, 
Dave Mangold, Bud Stevens, W, 
Bryclone-Jack.
Diving recorders: M!r8. B; Stev­
ens; Carl Mangold. '
Judges,, open water events: Jim 
Treadgold, Harold August ' 
Starters: -D3n Ellis, Bill Knowles. 
Charles Pettman.
Scorers; Rosemary King, Mrs'. J. 
Treadgold, Mrs. R. Sweetnam, Mrs. 
J. Logie. I '
Announcers: Don Fillmore, Bob 
Hayman.
Special events; Jim Panton. 
Open water events co-ordinators: 
Fred Campbell, Stu Walker. . 
■Course surveyor: Tom Hughes, 
Stewards: Percy Downton, Jane 
Stirling, Linda Ghezzi.
MQedical officers: G, Athans, M.D.; 
D. Lim, M.D.; T. J„ O’Neil, M.D., 
Treasurer: Rutherford, Bazett & 
Co.
is survived by a daughter'Mrs* B 




A former* resident of Kelowna 
district where he was active In  the 
• fruit growing business, A. E; Harri-
S U P P O R T  
S O C IA L C R lb O




so that our system of frei 
enterprise may be entourage 
so that industry may (shtor.B.I 
development with coBfî no 
Social Credit membeK;j fr<)i 
B.C. can work for: B.G 
(}uircments without wo^ijn 
about poltical.-repercussionsi
Vote for Ypqr 
C rd it Candidate,
Show dlt̂ ra-ThAt ^  
Means Busine^I./'V
■This advertis'emenf issuel'bysthc' 
B.C. Social Credit Caihp'eij' 
Committee. ■ • v • • > --m. i
mmm
mi.
Saw a tor by Mvtag'• lUtk «v«iy tlm'ybaahop. 'nwV^l^t < ' 
happen* when yon aupply aS yonr food rieaeb at Safn^Ypn'.'« 
•ee,ourptieet*iaV>won*varylt«a*̂ «lay;V.K>you.'c*1)pMd 
to eavt on the total of purchiMa yon'mali* hei«. Tog t s'
of Saftwajf'a noney-aavini valuei, check the Uit*




Kraft Miracle, Whip 
32 oz. jar .........
Vnnity fair 
Choice,










S A U S A G E ....m. 3 8 t
SLICED SIDE B A C O N  , o ;
S TEW IN G  BEEF
Boneless, Red or Blue Brand, lb. " m C
T O M A T O E S  , 0 o h
Local I’icid, idc(il for slicing .... lb. I
■ (
rc i CDV\»CLCIl l stalks, local    lb.
G R A P ES
Cardinal, California..............  lb: Z O C
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
W® teaerve tlie right 
to limit quantities.
L > SAFEWAYl̂llllll̂  1 i ■ wiJr. m I.Mm BM ■ ■ I^Mm  , Mi iMl . t »
Y
I’S'l
■0
u
‘
